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Our  Bulletin  has  i inally  ene[ged-  and  its  size  reflects
a  fen  things  at  least:  that  this  is  a  "double"  issue  sine_e
the  West  Coast  grcjup  is  very  cx=cupied  Wit,h  the  conference
and  can't  put  out  a  West  Coast  Bulletin  (but  included  here
is  a  report  on  the  conference  organizing  which  is  going
really  well);  and  that  there  is  a  lot  going  on  all  over
the  country,  contrary  to  the  often  invisible  status  it
is  assigned.  This  res  made  cleaLr  when,at  the  opening  of
the  fall  Board  meeting  in  Oakland,  ve  all  Shared  serre  of
the  news  from  our  own  lives  and  regioiis.  To  name  a  fe-*;
President  Deb  is  starting  a  theatre  project  as  a  Freeze
ccordinator  for  Illinois    and  in  her  neighhorhoed  a  lrrulti-
cultural  group  is  doing  a  theatre  project  on  il/literacy;
Mark  Miller' s  animation  projects  at  the  Kentucky  .irts
Council  will  be  expanding  this  year  frern  4  to  10  and  he
has helped  sponsor  several  successf ul  eco-theater  uorkshops
in Appalachia  (which  train  nan-theater  people  to be  actors
aLnd  a-irectors  of  uorks  about  their  realities) i  Doug  Paterson
has  been  heading  a  Cheat,er  project  for  Nebraslcans  For  Peace
and  through  it  bringing  tcngether  urban,  rural,  religious,
business  and  peace  people  and  he's  also  starting  a  tock
on  sCi=ial  activirm  and  theatre;  I.im  is  now  president  of
the  Huntingdon,   PA,  Arts  Counc:il;  Olivia  Gude  did  4  rmirals
this  sunlrter;  Catherine  Jordan  produced  a  film  on  AIDS  uith
youth;  Lincoln  sails  with  the  Bay  Area  Peace  Navy  betveen
conferenc:e  organizing  meetings  and  working  with  the  very
successful  printing  collective  Inkworks  (they  just  bought
their  own  building  in  Berkeley! );  and  on  and  on. ..

"ACINncTI0N  Ill:  Cultural  Vision  aLnd  Stniggle  ln  me  80's
A report  frcp the Conference  Planing  Ccmitcee:

How  do  you  organize  a  national  conference  in  a  cxrmmity
where  amost  ro  one  has  heard  of  the  spensoring  organization?
That  vas  the  problen ACD  faced  then  ue  dec:idea  to  hold  Inginaction
'88  in  San  Franciscx),  home  to  a  grand  total  of  8  AID  mEmtx=rs.
The  solution  vas  to  form  a  small  conference  pLaming  cxmittee
which vas  ccxpsed  of  ccrm]nity  cultural  organizations uith
high visibility  and  integrity,  so that  frcn the tngiming
the everit  vould  be  designed  to meet  lcxal  ag  veil  as  mticmal
needs .
After  a  lot  of  discussion  and  a  fey ris§es,  the  ACD  corLferenee
plarming  carmittee  res  fortunate  to get  the  active  participation
of  the  follouing  groups:
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dance  organizatione  in  the  Western  U.S.  Founded  in  1977,
its  progranrs  include  an  8  mErmber  resident  professional  dance
ccquy,  a  dance  training  program which  has  erirolled  over
5,000  students,  and  a  Dance  outreach  program which  brings
performnces  and  rorkshops  to couty  schcols  vith  lov-incxne
student  l]cidies.  mc has  a  4,000  sq.  ft.  studio/theater  in
Oakland' a  rLev  Alice  Arts  Center.
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and enduring  exhibition  spaces  for  Chicano/htino   visual
art.  'me  Cfaleria trounts  8-10  shows  a  year,  presents  cx=asional
vortshops  related  Co  the  exhibits,  and  mintains  a  shop  Which
provides  an  outlet  for  local  aLrtists.  `rhe  Galeria  i§  very
comitt,ed  to  meeting  t,he  c`iltural  needs  of  the  c:cxlttrunity
and  has  a very  active  c-inity  advisory  board  as  Yell  as
clcrse  vorking  relations  vith  crcher  organizations  in  the  Bay
Area ,
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Kearnev  Street  Workshop-  KSW  vas  formed  in  1972  to+*serve
the  Chinese  American  commity  through  the  arts.  Si:ke  its
fomation  it  has  provided  a  base  for  Asian  American:artists
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a  scrial  consiousness  and  to  orient  their  irork  tortards  t.he
ixpro`©nt of  cchrfuty  conditions.  Its  first hcme  ttas  in
the  lncemational  Hotel,  trhich became  the  focus  of  a  9  year
struggle  for  ccrmunity  control  of  lort¢ost  housing.  Workshop
activities  inc.lude  historical  archives,  poetry  readings ,
film  showings,  ccmwhty  art  exhibits,  cult\]ral  exchanges,
arid  poscer  and  mural  production.

La  Pein  Cultural  Center-  La  Pefia  res  founded  in  1975  by  North
and  South  Americans,   to  provide  a  place  where  people  could
learn  aLbout  the  culture  and  social  conditions  in  other  countries
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center  which  presents  more  than  ZOO  local,  national  and  incemational
rrrusic:,   theater,   dance,  filln  and  visual  aLrtists  each  year-
whose  trorts  examine  ooncerbporary  social  issues.   T'hey  sponsc>r
a  bilingual  cchmunity  chorus  and  free  music  and  art  classes.
The  Wonen`s  Buildina-Purc:based  in  1978  by  members  of  the
Sam  FraLncisco  Wonen's  Centers,   this  4  story  facility  res
the  first  vonenrmmed  and  operated  Wcmen's  Building  in  the
U.S.   It  provides  low-cost  office  space  for  several  I.ranen`s
organizations,  serves  as  a  bilingual  inforlriation  and  referral
center,  and  sponsors  a  vide  range  of  iraren's  projec:ts,   including
the  first  Battered  Wcmen's  shelter  on  the  West  Coast,  Mothertongue
Reader's  theater,  uorkshops  for  lesbians  of  c:olor  and  lesbian
youth,   and  Sistah  Boc)in  (a  vonien's  percussion  ensenble) .   'I`entative
plans  are  for  the  conference  to  be  based  in  this  ironderful  space.
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arid  Redvood  Records,   Inc.   in  1982  to  coordinate  the  non<cmercial
educ:ational  and  organizing  trork  that.  is  part  of  their  ccndtrrmt
to  peace  and  justice.  Past  and  present  projects  include  support
for  U.S.   tours  by  representatives  of  the  New  Song  rmvEHEnt,
a  demonstration  project  on  malting  events  acressible  for  the
hearing  impaired,   publishing  a  guidebctok  on  concert  prochiction
for  grassroots   organizations,  efforts  to  reverse  the  1\is
action which may  prevent  international  artists  frcn perf oming
in  the  U.S.   and    tnore...

This  year 's  conference  will  feature  apprexinately  equal  partic:i-
pation  front  Bay  AreaA`iest  Coast  and  national ( including  international
cultural  Workers.  Besides  2  plenaries  and  evening  performanc:es,
there  will  be  3  sessions  of  about  8  different  2-hour  vorkshop§.
Scme  topics  have  already  been  identif led  as  being  essential
to  this  conference,  including:  mltienltural/racial  irorlc;
cultural  rights;  labor  and  culture;  "cultural  apartheid"
(dcmimnee  of  high  culture) ;  gender  culture/c`ilture  of  se2Bal
preference;   internationalism and  solidarity  irorlc;  class  and
culture;  rural  culture;  old  and  new  forms;  cultural  institutiorLs;
and  cultural  administration.
Iiie  are  looking  for  qualif led  presenters/facilitacors  for
these  and  other  vorkshops.   If  you have  any  suggestions  or
vould  like  to  malce  a  proposal  for  a  irorkshop  you  Would  like
to  offer  or  cocoffer,  please  urite:  ACD  1988  Conference  Organizing
Committee,   P.O.   Box  9570,   Berkeley,   CA  94709  as  soon
or  call   (415)   845-7111/658-9523.   Please  let
on  the  West  Coast  kncrv  about  this  project.



Letter   From  The   President

Californi.a,   he`re   we   come!

Now   that   fa.11   is   here,    it   i.s   time   to   seri-
ousl'y   prepare   for   the   ACD   conference   to  be
held   in  San  Francisco.   The  .tenta.tive  dates
for   the   1988  event  are   the   President's  week-
end,   Feb.   19-22.   Our   conferences   have   tladi-
tionally  been  held   in  the   fa.11,   t)ut   this  year
we   decided   to   allow  ourselves   an  extra.  >2  yea.I
to  do   some  much  needed  organizational   a.nd
fundraising    work,   and  to  better  plan  for  our
event.   California  was   chosen,   because   we  have
not   had  a  meeting  .west   of   the  Mississippi
for  man.v  year.s,   and  not   on   the  west   coast   for
many  yea.rs   before   that.

I   use   the  word   "event"  purposely  because
many  of  us  have  agreed  that   the  form  of  the
next  gathering  be  different  than  in  past  years-
with  more  time  and  emphasis   given  to  perfor-
mances,   workshops   and  small   group  discus.sions-
a.nd   less   time   spent   in   la,rge  plenaries.   ACD
board  member  Lincoln  Gushing  ha.s   organized
a  California  planning  coinrnittee  that  has  been
meetirng   regularly,   rna.de   up   of   west   coa.st   ACD
members   and  representatives   from  various   cul-
tura.I  organizations   in  the  Bay  Area.  such  as:
Galeria  de   la  Raza.,   Redwood  Records   Cultural
and   Educa.tional   Fund,   La   Peaa,   the   Film  Arts
Founda.tion,   Koncepts   Cultural  Gallery,   the
Kearney  Street  Workshop,   Life   on  the  Water,
Everybody's   Dance   and   the  ,Freedom  Song   NetworkJ

The  ACD   Boa.rd   of   Directors   will   be   having
our   next  meeting   in   the   Ba.y  Area.   over   Colum-
bus   Day  weekend   to   enable  us   to  meet   with
the  California  committee  a.nd   to  begin  to  soli-
dify   the   a.genda  outline.

W.e   need our  in ut-  We  want   to  make   sure
that  we  have  representation  from  as  many  men-
bers   of  ACD  a.nd  different  regions   of   the
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the   event   so   that  we   can  see   as  much  of  people's
work  a.s  possible.   In  order   for  this   to  happen,
we   need   suggesti.ons   from  you  about  worksh6ps
and  performers   you'd  like  to  see.   Perhaps
there's   something  you'd  like   to  present  your-
self ,   or  an  idea  you  have   for  a  subject  you'd
like   to   see   discussed   in  a   workshop.   The  '.York-
ing   title   for   the  event   started  out  as   ''Domi-
nant   Culture,   Peopl.e's   Culture"   and  ha.s   t)een
changed  to   "Inaginaction  Ill:   Cultural  Vision
and  Struggle   in  the   80's".   Essential  topics
i-or  :v.orkshops   include:   multicultural/multi-
racial  .~.ark;   labor  and  culture;   cultural
rig!lts;   internationali.sn  arid   solidarity  h'or'£;

:he  fo11or`ring  is,  a  condensation  of  the  acD  3oard's
3isaission  on  3r]anizational  :estruc:curing  taken
front  :he  minutes  of  the  Bay  Area  meeting:
The  purpose  3f  rescmccuring  is  to  try  to  make
.ice  i  rrore  garticipacory,  mc]re  de"3cratic:  organization.
Torn  toc!<c] ' s  ?roposai  gor  I.estruc:Curing  ifas  explained
and  discussed.  \io  restruc:Curing  proposal  Till  anstJer
ai:  :he  crganizational  problems,  but  Ton's  seers  to•ce  i  jc>ctd  .i+ay  of  Star.ing.   =t  itas  agreed  that  at  the
.?88  =onferenc:a  a  transition  co  a  :ie`r  system  of  electing
coard  members  be  beg`m.
tocto  ?roposal  in  i Nutshell:  Tcm's  proposal  defines
6  :egions-  tortheast,  hid-Atlantic,  Southeast,  thduest
and 'iesc.   :deaily  each  region rill  select  for  itself
ac  least  3  regional  coordinators.  The  aegienal  Co-
ordinator5  .Jill  be  the  equivalent  co  the  old  }Iational
?rgariizmg  I=ormiitcee.   Each  regiclri  I+ill  also  elect
a,  \.ational  I=cordiriatctr,   a  member  of   the  3c)ard  of  Di-
rec:tors.  Caususes  based  on  issues  or  constituencies
may  forr[i  and  will  each  eiec:t  a  Caucus  Ccordinacor,
who  vili  serve  as  a  Caucus  Board  >fember.   For  e:calnple,
ac  last  year's  conference  a  minority  caucus  res  formed.
Other  projected  caucuses  are  a  Feminist  Caucus  aha
a  Rural  Caucus.
The  Board  agreed  that  along  i+ith  regional  and  cauc:us
txJard  nembers  there  should  be  ?rojec:t  Coordinators,
who  could  be  .=ro]ect  Board  Mentbers.   I'hese  would  be
board  members  ac-large  who  are  leected  tc]  fulf ill
:asks  =hac  anve  been  clef ined  by  the  membership  and•coard.   These  Would  include:   .:ultural  3emc)cracv  mag-

azi.ie;   :I.e  me!roership  jirec:cc>r-.r;   Sill  of  Cultural
2      ?`ighcs;  conference  organizer;   and  fur\qraising.

•'cultura.1   apartheid"(dominarice   of   "high"   cul-
ture);   gender   culture   and  culture  of   sexual
prefere!ice;   class   and   culture;   .I-ural   cultijre;
rieh.   arid   old   i-orms;    cultura.1   adITiiriistratiion;
and   ACD   restructuring.

We  will   send  a  formal   cormunica.tion  to   a.11
of  you  to   enable  you  to  make   suggestions   and
to   help  us   set   the   agenda..,   In   the  meantime
any   idea.s   you  have   should  be   communicated
to  one  of  the   Boa.rd  members   in  your  region,
or  you  can  contact  Lincoln  Gushing  directly
at:    5703   0a.k  Grove,   Oakla.nd,   CA   94618   or   by
telephone   a.t   (415)   658-9523   or   652-7111.

One  of   the   things   we  hope   to  ha.ve   completed
I)y  conference   time   is   a  Membership  Directory,
with  more  information  a,bout  you-all  and  your
work  than  is   included   in  just  a  membership
list.   ACD  member  Annie   Silverma.n  will   be   com-
piling  the  directory  during  the  coming  months.
I  urge  all  of  you  to  respond  a's  quickly  a.s
possible  to   the  questiona.ire  that  you'11  be
receiving   in  the  nail-  a.nd  to  respond   to  a.ny
phone  call   that  you  receive  about   it.   If  you
a.re  interested  in  helping  to  compile   in-
formation  by  being  part  of  a.  telephone   tree
(a  great  way  to  get   to  know  the  folks   in
ACD),    call   Annie   at:    (617)625-1791,    39
Powderhouse  Terrace,   Sonerville,   MA  02140.

Both  the  conference  and  the  directory
are  i.nportant  to  the  life  of  the  Alliance,
because   they  both  will  help  us   know  each
other  and  learn  about  and  from  each  btber's
worki-  which   is   the  most   important   function
of  ACD.   As   we   get   to   know  each  other  better
we   lose   our   i.solation,   our  own  fu.ork   i'mproves
and  we  can  begin   to,   as   a,  bo.dy,   give   voice
to  the   idea.s  of  cultural  democra.cy,   whether
_i±:ndieL th-r=oughT|-  a i±=+-Toftttlt=uea± R=i.8h±sT, -
or  simply  making  our  presence  known  at
local  and  regional  arts  policy  boards.

Colnlnunication   is   the  cement   that  holds
the  Alliance  together.   Call  us  and  let
us   know  w.nat  you're   doing.   Call  olie   a.nother
a.nd  get  together-  the  directory  will  help
with  that!-and  enjoy  and  use   the   information
in  this  Bulletin.

Let's  hear  from  you,

°DertyLHngrman

Offic:ers  Will  be  elected  separately:   a  minil[[urn  of
EJresident,  Corresponding  Secretary,  Recording  Sec::ecary,
and  Treasurer.  Being  an  officer  needs  to  be  clearly
clef ined  as  carrying  out  the  uill  of  the  national  collective
and  not  as  running  the  organization  frcm  on  top.   It
was  agreed  that  the  duties  of  the  President  have  not
been  clearly  clef ined;   this  has  led  tot  `ne  pro.olen
Chat  our  Presidents  uork  very  hard,  but  can  never
feel  they've  done  enough.
The  ACD  "Business  .`feeting"   (.really  more  of  a  ccrmrunity
meeting)  at  the  Bay  Area  c:onference  will  be  divided
into  several  parts.  This  uill  allow  for  i)a  presentation
on  and  disc:ussion  of  proposed  changes,   2)   regional
and  issue  c:auses  co  meet  before  the  meeting  in  which,
3)   the  propesed  direction  of  change  can  be  approved
and  beard  members  elected.
.i  Cct[ttiittee  E`or  Restructuring  is  being  formed.They
will  plan  how  to  c:reate  a  transition  fran  our  old
to  our  new.  strut:tiire  and  'nc)w  Co  present  and  organize
:his  at   the   i987  =onfere.r`ce.   If  you  have  any  suggestions,
questions,  or  .-.ould  like  to  help,  please  call  roug
.9acerson  ac     402)556-9247  cir  Catherine  Jordan  at
(6'.2)375-946:

****The  .}CD  Board  is  very  happy  to  weleorrle  Laura  Coha,
who  is  working  in  Chaxpaign  With  Debby  this  i,all
as  an  intern(from  the  College  of  the  Atlantic  in
Bar  Harbc)r,   }faine) ****



pREN¥  coroRs:  A  NEw  DHnro  CONFERENCE  FOR  AsmN,  BIACK,
IjITINo  are  NATlvE  Ar4ERlcaN  .aETIsrs  res  held  in  Boston  on
June  27th.  It was  the  first corfference of  its kind ever
to held  in Nell England alid  attracted 250  artists,  cultural
workers,  arts  consultants  and patrons of  the  arts.  This
culturally diverse  and crossndisciplinary event  presented
4  panels  focusing  on  stra.tegies  for  enpotirering  artists
of  ccilor  'in  areas  related  to  advocaey,  internatiorial  erfuange,
media and ccquity developent.  Actress,  human  righis
ac*ivist  and  Writer,  Ruby  Dee,  delivered  the keynote  speech.
Each of  the  panel  discussions  provoked exEiting  dialcques
and had  as  their goal  the  developent of  strategies  and
recommendations  for  future  action.  For  a  conference  report
and mre  izifo[mation call  or Write Middle  Passage  Educational
and Cultural  Resources,  Inc.,  791  Trermit  St.,  BQx I,  Efoston,
RA  02118,   (617)   266-2084

coNclAVE  culmIRAL:   'nlE  FiRST  AhINunL  CONFERENCE  FOR  I.iTINo
anTS,  IN  VASSACEnJSETrs  res  held  in  Boston  Sept.   25-27,  vith
two  days  of Workshops  (Poetry,  'meatre,  Narrative,  misic,
Publishing,  Education and Cultural `meory,  Visual Arts,  ffiia
and Cultural  Institutions) ,    discussioris,  perfomarices  and
films  and videos.  There Was  also  a great  resource  rcxm
full  of  books  and  other  public:ations.
The  organizers  expect  tcl  create a base  for organized cultural
work  in Massachusetts  around  I.atin American  issues  in  the
arts,  education  and media.  As  part  of .a  cont~inuing  process
of  developing  a Chaltural  Alliance/Alianza  Cultural  an  intense
period of  outreach and  organizing  in latino  cormunities
will  begin  in  early  1988.  For  more  infomation  on  the  Conclave
or Alianza ailtural  contact Jorge Arce  or Dolores  Calaf
at  la  Alianza  Hispana,  409  Dudley  St.,  Roxbury,  RA

"Ccmmity  Arts:  Mdving  Fort.lard  Together'.

•Just  before  "Prinary  Colors"  and  the  ''Conc:1ave"  took  place,
}fassachusetts  held  its 'first' ccrminity  arts  conferenc:e.
About  200  people    frcm all  over  the  state attended- mstly
arts  acininistratc)rs.  Sines  Mass.  has  an Arts  lottery  there
are .irts  tottery Councils  in ccrmlnities  all  around  the  state-
and  cc>nsequently  lots  of  part  tine  administrators,  many
without  much experience  in  "ccDmunity  arts''.
.If ter  spending  the  first  of  two  days  at  the  conference
(Wenti  and  I  did  a  corkshcip  on comlnity  participation  in
ccHrl[runity  arts) ,ue  felt  kind  of  bad  for  the  folks  icho  had
ccme  hoping  to  learn  about  cermimity  arts  for  possibly  the
first  tine.  The  day  ras  devoted  to  the  "technical"  aspects  of
arts  administration  ( "cultural  dEveloprrmt!' ,  organizational
ac:cesarlenttl ,  holding  onto  good volunteers" ,  "attracting
tourisni.I,  etc:. )(the  secx]nd  day  did  have  a  fear irorkshops  fo-
cusing  on community  erpowerment and  enltural  diversity) ,  but
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nothing  about what  I  consider  to be  the heart of ccxttwhty
arts:  people,  the  nature  and needs  (and  different:es)  of  our
ccillmunities,  and how  artists  and ccrmnities migho nesh  in mre
satisfactory-and creative-+7ay§.  I'd be  the first to  say  that AcO,
as m]ch as  any other  organization,  could use  scne organizational
developene help,  but vhat`s  an organization without  its heaFt?
There rag a  lot  lacking  in the  discussions,  even  though the
language  sounded  right  ac  times.  Jc)an tondale  defined pLiblic arc
as  ''acc:essable",  meaning  "it's  available  for  all  to  see...".
But mat  of  us  knc]tJ  there's  seeing  and  then  there's  seeing...
Aren't  these things ve should be  talking aEx]ut ac c-mity
arts aJnf erenees?
SoBte  of  the  stickiest  exaxples  of  how  language  is  used  in  the
arts  these days  appeared at  the dinner  keynote  presentation  in
the  form of  Cultural  Plainer Ralph Burgard's  talk,  ''Cmtural
and  Public  Life:  The Near Econcmics''.  To be brief-he hailed
Qniney }farket  (Boston's  oldest mrketplace  rebirthed  as  a
mjor tourist/shopping attraction)  as  the  "ultimate -imicy
art"  and  the businesses  that  are  "looking at  arts,  leaning what
ve've mown all  along"...  that  ''art equals profits".  A tcrm's
cmtural  plamer  should be  a  "curator  of  public  life".. .'We're
at  the cutting  edge!"  He also called  this  the  nev revolution...
Well  it my be a  revolution  to him  (he  does make a  lot of mney
helping city goverrments  see  that  art= profits) ,  but this  ism't
the revolution  that  I  vant  to  see.  And  it's certainly nothing
ne[J  in ny neighborhood,  where  e]cpensive  arttirork  is  the  first
thing  that  cce[ies  into the  near of f ice buildings  that once
provided verk space  for  dozens of  artists  and other vorking
people.  So  what's  nev?
But  vhat  Was  this  doing  c7ver  dirmer  `at  }fassachusett's
f irst  ccrmL]nity  arts  conference?  It  seemed mre  like  a  returli
to  urban  reneral-  this  time honoring  the brick facades  in-
stead of  tearing  than dora.
I Wish that  all  the  people  at  that conferenc:e could ccne  to
one  of  ACD's-  or  at  least  read  the  artic:le  Linda  Bumham  irrote
in  the  last  issue  of  "High  Performance".  in  it  she  talked  about
her .joy  at  seeing  "artists  creating  dynamic  experi[rmtal
projects  in  the  cctrmunities  'where  they  live.  The  mst  inte-
resting  art  I  see  ncnr happens  in  the  interactions  .cetveen
'non-artists'  and  art iTorld  refugees...in  .orisons...in
Schools. . . in  cQrmunity  centers. . .in  environmental  study  co-
alitions. . .in child  care  centers. . .in  retirement  CCB+
mnities...I  an so  proud  of  art  again  that  it's  almst  like
falling  in  love..."      I  vender  halt  "Community  Arts:  lflving
Forward  Tc)gether" ,  )fassac:husetts  first  ccmrrunity  arts
c:onfereri.ce,  could  have  missed  all  that?  I  hope  the  ne]ct
conference will  have  the  clarity  to  put  foriirard  a  vision
that values  ecrmrunity  arts  prirmrily  as  an  expression  of
people  and  cchmunites  (and  not  profits) .

Judy  Brarfuam
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Photo  by  I)errill   Bazzy-  from  ''Sight-Un-Seen!   Photographs  of  Guatemala'',,  an  exhibit  of   70
photoeraph8   (color  and  tilactc  and  white)   by  Derrill,   Jean  Marie  Simon,   E'at  Goudvl3,   Stu
Rosner  and  Jt!rry  Berndt.   It's  a  really  diverse  and  powerful   show  and  will  be  available  to
tour  after  November.   If  you  are  interested  contact   the  Tools  For  Peace  Project  at  Oxfam
America,    llS   Broadway,   Boston,   HA,   (617)   482-1211.

The  following  is  copied  from  "Open  Dialogue-,
the  newsletter  of  the  Aggociation  of  American
Culture  ati   1377  K  St.  NW   (Suite  210),  Washington.
D.C.   20005

Que8tionofAe8thetic8

Poetic Diversity Missing in D.C.
According  to  the  Iveri.r  york  rings  IVcws

Scrvi.cc,   a  "Par]iassus-on-Potomac"  recently

~took PlgcL§jn vye5_him_g!on, D._Cr and the gath-
ered-poets celebrated English.  ~

A  roster of the poets there spoke to an
Americawhichconchuesto[csistanyexpression
of diversity.

The  old  guard  was  there  in  force,  and  a
panoply of newer voices were introduced to a
national audience.

The event-co-sponsored by the Library of
Congress and the National Endowment for the
Arts-was staged ro celebra!c the appoinment
of Robert Penn Warren as the -Poe( laiircate"
of our nation.

Warren,  recuperaling from throat surgery,
was no( present at the poetical party where hc
was to be ..crowned" as numelo un-ps-
of English language poeq]/ in our land.

I.ong-the Coniing
lt took 22 years for Hawaii Senator Spark

M.  Matsun?ga-a dabbler in poetry-[o get
the  Poet  Leuleate  legislative act enacted,  and
the  first  celebration  ironically  and  poetically
evaded the diversity of culture. language, ass-
thetics and perspectives af oLir land.

The  poets  gathered  in  the Capital did  not
represcrit the scope and breadth of poetry, for it
u.as more than anything seemingly just moTc of
the sane.

It  seems  to have been  the ofricial kind of
poe(r}' by poets who do not speak with nor to oLir
mul(i -hued sceiety.

They  were  the  poetry  consultants  of  the
Librar)/  of Congress  and  their pro(cges,  from
James  Dickey  to  William  Meredith.  Richard
Eberhart !o Vl.illiani J.  Smith. William Stafford
and Howard N'emerov.

As i-ar as I could tell from the list. the onl.v
black poet was Gwendolyn Brocks. whose en-
ticing  works  are  entertaining.  but  hardly.  the

powerful  kind  of poetry  which  lmamu  Amiri
4    Barakaor soniasanchez write.

Even the dulcet yet biting poetica of Nikki
Giovanlii was absent. So were the excichg poetic
expressions of Native America.--   Absent  als6 -vi7ere~iHeiTorces 6f Chicanos

and Puello Ricans. as well as other Hispanics.
The NEA should know that the diversity of

our  land  also  includes  other  poetic  visions.
Where was Simon Ortiz? Joy Hario? Ginsberg?
Carolyn Forche.? Bukowski?

Disappearing Pcetry?
Did the last 20 years somehow disappear?

Has Chicano poetry once again been relegated
[o invisibility? Nuyorican pocny? Where were
Miguel Algarin and Pedro Pielri? Abelardo
Delgado? Nephuli de lfon? Lcslie Silko? Alu-
rista`.'

ls  there  no room  for diversity  in our arts?
Must  such  gatherings  continue  the  historical
e.`clusion  ot. those  voices  which speak  with  a
dil.feren[  cadence.  with  a  people.s  orientation
and sensibility..'

This na(ion of immigrants should be repre-
sented in those arenas which pretend io speak to
all citizens.

A poet laureate and a national library.s par-
rlassean  reading  should  attemp(  (o  address  all
Americans.  for the United Std(es is more than
the  utteralices  of  S(cphen  Spender  (a  British
pee( in anendancc).

I do not question the ability and talent of the

Poets  there,  but  it  is paranioLin[ that  a greater
vision of our diverse national character be pfor

jected in poetical and ardstic events which allege
to be a na(ional parnassus in our capital city.

Sensitivity Needed

The National Endo`irment for the Arts should
be  more  sensitive  in  its  programs.  while  the
Library of Congress should strive to understand
(hat U . S . poetry is as diverse as the demography
of our land.

Maybe it was just another cynical andjing®
istic  affair.  one  which  w.ill  serve  as  a  mefe
backdrop for the English Only movemen(.

Perhaps  the poets  there are  no( concerned
with oLir human and social diversity. Maybe the
intent  of such  a  gathering  is  the  oiling of the
whE-i:`FT6f~j=-ffiTraFpoiiaiEr=`

Perhaps  the  poet  laurea(e  position  in  our
country will onl.v have the same kind of Tneaning
tha( such a position has historicauy had .in Britain:

puifery  and regal ceremonial poetry about the
birthdays of princesses.

I(  could  have  been  a  ce)ebrative  parnassus
u'here distinctly dit.feren[ voices could have ex-

plored the richness of an America secue enough
to e.`press its rainbow. rather than a xenophobic
exercise in similitudes.                  Ai+cardo sanchc:

Reprinled  by  permission  Of The  Sunday  Exptess-
News` Son Anlonio. Tens. .May 3 .  1987 .

thewHYCHEAPART?manifesto
PEORE hT€ ha THING ho hq tb
ART ii i pRrvu±Gf Of the misnms I tL
RICH.      ART  IS  NOT  BUSRESS !

A doe Bat be!onf to I.iill  & fa.c} inn3ter]
ART rs  FOOD .  TO. ut EAT a Bt7T a fEDs

Jog .  .mT ha to be CHEAP I indlt b
EVERTBol)T.   b Bccdl to  be EVHrvHERE
becaL]sc it is [hc I}.SIDE of [he
WORLD.

JutT SOOTHES P^DI I
.Ir[ wakes up sleepers !
.`RT FIGHTS .`G^LNST WAR a STUPIDITY I
ART §ZNCS HALLEIUJ^ I
.`RT rs foR KiTCH|`.s :'

ARTISLIKEG00DBREAD!

A*REL;vEd:ucffirfuT!..

HURRAH
Bread & Pilppet GloTer, Vcaody 1984
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AD®rican  Friends  Ser`rice  Comittee  and  the  I.ebanon Emer-
gency  Comittee.      The  11"x27"  four-color  Bilk-gcroened
cards,   deE]igried  by  Won-ti  T8en.  are  Still  available  at
$10  each  frozol  Hotiilization  for S`izwival,   11  Garden St.,
Cambridge,   HA   02138.

She  following  ig  excerpted  from  an  airticle  wl'itten  by
Munir  Fa8hah  for  "International  Education''  while  he  iira8
an  Ed.D.  candidate  at  Harvard  GI.aduate  School  of  Ed..
H®  recently  returned  to  the  West  Baulc  to  talfe  up  again
his  job  ag  the  Dean  of  Students  at  Bir2}eit  University
in RaDallah.

When Structures Fall People Rise
Three weeks after the war I went to

Jerusalem  to  see  the  house  my family  had built,
w.hich  we  had been driven out c)f in  1948,  when I
was  seven  years old.  I  found  it by walking along
the railroad and stood in front of it,  rememberirig
my childhood.  When I knocked at the door, a
wornan came out.  I told  her that I had been born
in  the  house and  would  like to  see  i[ from  inside.
She  said.  in a  trembling voice.  "We didn`t take it
from you. The government gave i[ to us.  You can

.go I?lk -[Q the gQ¥`[i}rnenil ±:in a+ot` here !o take.
it." I  said.  "I just want  tc)  see  i(." A  neighbor
appeared  with  his submachine gun and  Cold the
woman he would go in with me, but she still
refu.sed.   She  then asked  me  whether  I was an
Arab.  I  said  that  I was.  She  seemed  relieved.  "You
miist  be  mistaken," she said,  "t)ecause  this  house
belonged  to Christians."  I said  that  I  was a

S?arissti:me.fh,:bwl:!iods:ot:ec;en``i:,:'.:psehacsas:it:,..`...The
insisted that I was a Christian and an Arab and
that  it was pessible [o be an Arab and any
religion.  "No," she said.  .`You  can't be Christian
iind  an  Arab."  I  gave  lip.  I  said "lt Jocsn't matter
u.hether  it can be or  not.  this  is our  home."  By
this  time  we  had  attrai.ted  a  crowd.  Another
neightior  inter`'ened.  and  asked  mv  l-amily`s  name.
I  said  it  w.as  Fasheh.  "(t's  true,"  she  said,  `.this  is
the  house of the Fasheh  family."  Net.ertheless,  the
first  w+oTnan  did  rio[  let  me  in.

When I returned  [o  Bir:eit  in  1971.  I
was  filled  with  er`ergy  in  [`ro different directions:
:he or`e.  [o  expand  chc  iise of logic  and science in
the w()rld  through  teaching,  and  the other.  to deal
with  what  w.e  experienced as  an attempt  to
dismantle  the  Palestinian communirv  as  a viat]le
en[itv.  Opportunities  in  mathematics presented
[hemsel`.es almost  immediately.  While the Arab
countries had already iritroduced the 'Ncw Math,'
the West Bank and the Ga=a Strip, being under

military occupation.  had  been  left  out.  Bir:elt
organi=ed  a  course  for  all  high  school  teachers  ln
the West  Bank  in  the slimmer of 1972.  I  ran that
program and  helped to  incorporate cultural
concep[s.  independent exploration,  ar`d affective
engagemer`t  into the  syllabus.  to o`.ercorne the
fundamentallv  dry  ,ind  alien  abstraction of the
math.  Both  teal.hers  and  students  vi.ere  t:nthusiastic
about  this revitalization of the  teaching but  it did
noc yet  lead  ms  [o qu_es!ion  b_egLe"2J`ic
assiimptions behind the mach  ii=rf.-

The Palestinian community I wer`t
back  [o was self{onfidcnt,  energized.  idealistic.  and
alTcadv  involved in its own Tcnewal, targcly as the
result of the development of the Palestinian move-
ment.  A group of us began children.a programs iri
drama, art, crafts, mathematical games, simple
science experiments. poetry, music and literature,
which developed and expanded quickly.  We also
began working votuntarilv in o(her community
pTojccts.  While thcsc activities in the community
involved joyousness, spontaneity, ccope[ation and
freedom. they were not yet fully articulated for me
as education and were not yet fully prari§ in
Freire's serue.

While I was using ma[hcmarics to  help
empower other people and while I was being
empowered t]v the voluntary work,  mathematics
Itself was  riot empowering me.  (t  was.  however,  I.or
mv mo(her, whase theoretical awareness Of
rnatherr!atics was completely undeveloped. Math
was necessary for her in a much more profound
and real sense than it was for me.  My illitcratc
mother routinely tcok Tcctangles of fabric and,
with few measu[emet`ts and no patterns, cut them
and turned them into bcaurful, perfectly fitted
clo(hing for people. In  1976 it struck me that the
mathematics she was using was beyond my
comprehension: moTcover. while mathernarics for
me was a subjct[ matter I studied and taught, for
her it was basic to the operation of her under-

standing.  What kept  her craft  from being fully  a
praxis  (in  Freire`s  term),  and  what limited her
empowerment was a social  context which
discredited her as a woman and uneducated and
paid  her extremely  poorly  for  her  work.  Like  most
of us, she  net.er understood that social context and
was  vulnerable to  its  hegemonic  assertions.  She
ne`.er wanted any of her children to learn  her
profession:  instead,  she  and  my  father worked very'
hard to see that we were educated and did not.
wofk'iffthdiFfi5ffiTs'.-Tt'Wara-sh`ctklo~mei`6"
reali:e,  in  the  face of this,  the complexity and
richness of her relationship  to  mathematics.
Mathematics was integrated into her world as tt
never  was  into mine.

My  rna(her's sewing demonstrated
another way of concep[ualizing and doing
mathematics,  another kind of knowledge,  and its
place in the world. The value of my mother's
tradition, of her kind of mathema[ics and
knowledge,  while  not  intrinsically discmpewering,
however,  was continuously discredited by the
world around her, by  the culture of silence and
cultural hegemony.

The discovery of my mother's rna(h
was a discovery about the world and the relations
of hegemony and knowledge.  Hegcmot`y does not
simply  provide knowledge:  it substitutes one kind
of knowledge for another in the context of a power
relationship.  While I  had been struggling to make
the  ma[hcmatics I  had  learned  meaningful,  the
embodiment  of what  I was  seeking w.as in  front of
me.  made invisible [o both  my mother and me by
the education  I  had been given,  which  she desired
for  me.  It  had been,  in  Freire.s  term,  an educatlon
t'or  oppression.  domestication,  and
dehumani:ation.  While  I  was  not  vet readv  to
questior`  the  theoretical  bases of Western scier`.cc
and  ma[h  themscl`.es.  the disco`'ery  allowed me to
recognize  the  nccd  for  liberated education.  :o
respect  all  forms of knou.ledge and  [heir  relation  to
action.

TH.IFD   WORliD   REPORTS
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issues  in  Asia  and  the  Pacific.      Through  the  tl.a-
ditional  medial,   TWR  disseminates  articles  on  peace
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to  meet  with  the  medial.   Congress  and  peace  a  justice

organizations.      Finally,TWR  8endg  fact-finding
missions  to  the  Philippnes  and  the  l`acific  to
lean  firsthand  about  the  struggles  for |]eace  and
justice .
Reprints  of  TWR  articles  are  availat}1e  upon  request

::3::,  H:h5#3¥°r::75;;§=£32:1  Garden St..  camb_
michael  Bed ford,  who  workB  for  IWR  and  vritee  re-
gularly  on  Pacific  i=8ue8.   if)  a  member  of  Act).



Becening Multi-Racial  and Mu|ti-a]ltural Means
Changing  The  Cultures  of  Our  Organizations

Map.y  of  us  who  are  melfoers  of  ACD  work  as
part  of white-dominated  organizations which
are  in  the  process  of  trying  to  bec:one more
diverse-  in  terms  of  our  staff ,  boardst  audi-
ences  and/or  progralns.  Not  infrequently,  our
atterxpts  fail:  no  "qualified"  people  of  color
respond  to help wanted  ads;  the  few board
mefroers  who  are  people  of  color  attend  f ewer
and  fever meetings  and  finally drift  off  the
board;  the  conflicts  which errerge when  artists
of  color  first  enter our organizations can't
be  resolved within existing structures.  In
short,  r,o I:latter hchr `rell-intentioned,  many  of
our  efforts  tc]  create  change  fail  miserably.
In  sol:!e  cases,  our  solutions  have  consequences
which are mere  racist  than  the  problems  they
were  designed  to  resolve.

Several  years  ago,  I  had  an opportunity
to  study  strategies  used by whitendominated
feninist  groups  to  become  culturally more
diverse,  and  to  consider  these  strategies  in
light  of  Organization Developr:lent  theory.  I
have  draim several  conclusions,  based  on  that
research,  and  on  twelve  years  of  experience,
both  in iromen's  organizations  and  as  director
of  The  Oral  History  Center:
}fany  attexpts  at  increasing cultural  diversity
fail house:
=The  efforts  are piecemeal,  addressing only

one  aspect  of  the  organization  at  a  time;
-  they  are  undertaken out  of  a desire  to

appear  "nan-racist",  rather  than out  of  a
sincere  and  onngoing  effort  to  challenge
racier;

~-+he=car,e`pe±ivi±ed.Pg+a.desiretq__re|i_eve:5CL.
feelings  of guilt,  rather than frori a
vision  of what  the white participants
themselves have  to g=±E from corking with
people  of  different  backgrounds.

In  fact,  racism  and. xenophobia  are  deeply
rooted  in American society,  and  tightly  inter-
roven with  systems  of  oppression based
on  class,  gender  and  age.  Strategies  to
challenge  the  ef fects  of  these  forces must  be
as  broadly based  as  racism  is  pervasive.
Efforts  to  make  white-dc]minated  organizations
core  relevant,  accessible  and ultimately
el:`powering  to  people  of  color  tend  to  be
I:rare  successful  when:
-  change  is  approached  from  a  whrole-systems

perspective,.  considering  all  levels  of  the
organization  ( such as  philosopr.I./inission,
staff ,  program,  audience,  board  nerfroership,
working  style,  etc. )

-  the  need  for  change  is  addressed  at  levels
of  both  policy  (salary  and benefit  sc:ares,
for  instance)  and  consciousness  (individual
guilt,  fears,  attitudes  absorbed  from the
dominant  culture,  etc. )

-organizations  lock  ir`.ward  to  change  themselves
before  trying  to  ''get"  people  of  cc]lor
to join

- new relationships,  based  on reciprocity,  are
established bett.'een  the  organization  and
people  and  organizations  of  ethnically
diverse  cormunities,  in  effect  softening  the
"boundary''  iw-hich  separates  an  organization
frcm  its  envirc]nment

-  the  ors.anization  creates  and  em.pow.,-ers  a
structure  to oversee  the  transformation

That  is  really  involved  in transf cming  a
white-dcminated  organization  to  a  racially  and
ethnicallydiverse  entity  is  a  transformation
of  the  culture of  the  organization  itself .
Such  a  change  will.  probably  include  changes
in many  of  the  following  areas:  decision-
making processes  and  styles;  staffing  patterns;
philosphy;  g.raphic  presentation;  the  level
of  intimacy  and  trust  shared  among'  co-iJor]iers;
processes  for  resolving conflicts;  funding
strategies;  and more.  It  is  important  that
mefroers  of  g.roups  take  time  to  considsr  these
changes,  thinking  about what  t-hey  could  have
to  gain and  lose  if  their  organization
became lrore  diverse.  Cormitments  Fade  based
on  this  realistic  assessment  may  help  people
.weather  the  discomfort  which  almost  alii-ays
accolrpanies  such  a major  transformation.
Cindy  Cohen,  author,  is  director  of  'The  Oral
History  Center,  a  corrmunity-based  org-anization
located  in  Cambridge,  MA,  which  has  been  con-
ducting rrmlti-cultural  and  intergenerational
oral  history  prc>jects  since  1980.  Recently,'I'he  Center  'nas  begun  leading  workshops  on  cull
tural  diversity  to  supLsort  -w-hite-dominated  or-
ganizations  create  strategies  for  change-- ==_I__ -.,- _J=   --.-.--.--         _I-  --_ _    ._ThiFo-£al  Hi3€ofy CEfrtTFr~ --~ ~~
57  Inman  St.,   Cambridge,  MA  02139,
(617)   498-9000,   ext.   9780

Suggested  reading:
Cynthia  Cohen,  "Addressing  Organizational

Racism:  A  Feminist  ifedel"   (unpublished
thesis)

Audrey  I.orde,   "`The  Tools  of  the  Master  Will
Never  Dismantle  'I'he  Master's  House''  in
Sister  Outsider,  Essays  and  Speeches  by
Audrev  I-orde,  Crossing  Press,   1984

Donna  I.anderman,   "Breaking  `The  Racism  Barrier" ,
in  Aecris:  Magazine  on  Endinq  Violence  Aqainst
E9EEt  Winter  1982

Barry  Schwartz  and  Robert  Disch,  lthite  Racism:
Its  Historv,  Patholocrv  and  Practice,  Dell
Pub.   Cb.,1970

Terry  Wolverton,   "Unlearning  Complicity,
Remembering  Resistance:  White  Wonen! s  Anti-
Racism  Education"  in  Learnin Our  Wa
Essays  In  Feminist  Education,  edited  by

Charlotte  Bunch  and  Sandra  Pollack  (Crossing
Press,   1983)
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THE  UNITED   FRUIT  COMPANY

If  any  ACD  members  sac  a  large  yellow
banana  in  the  crowds  at  the  October  March  on
Washington,   they  were  seeing  the  enblen  of  the
United  Fruit  Company,  a  wonderful  theater

ZEo;:a:: 5:::c::1::Zt::: :::i::::sf:: the past
Boston  with  their  provokatively  engaging
political  visions.

The  Fruit  Co.  theater  project  grew  out  of
an  affinity  group  formed  in  1985  in  prep-
aration  for  a  large  Pledge  of  Resistance  demon-
stration  protesting  Reagan's  embargo  of
Nicaragua.    As  some  of  the  affinity  group  did
civil  disobedience,  others  did  support  work.
Director  Abe  Rybeck  said  that  he  had  ranted  to  do
sometbi.ng  involving  at  tbe  demonstration,   and
couldn't  believe. that  people  go  to  demonstrations
and  don't  expect  to  be  actively  engaged.(as
he  said  this  in  our  interview  I  remembered  a
wonderful  Art  of  Demonstration  workshop  led
by  Susan  Mccam  and  Charles  Frederick  at  the
1985  ACD  conference  in  Chicago.)

He  came  up  with  a  shor't  very  funny
street  theater  piece  in  which  T.V's  Mrs.   01sen
and   two  gay  men  challenged  Reagan's  embargo
on  Nicaraguan  "mountain  groun"  coffee.     Abe
has  written  that  this  performance  created  a  strong
r.adical  and  gay  presence  at  the  demonstration
which  he  felt  to  be  an  important  step  in  over-
com±n8v::a::eofa§:y2±n;::±:i:i:yu:i::±nF:::Cleft.

Company  has  performed  at  many  different  political
actions.     They've  done  many  benefits  (Gay
Community  News,   CASA,   The  Rainbow  Coalition  etc.)
and  have  an  annual  revanped  story  of  Esther."polyester"  for  the  Jewish  holiday  of  Purim.
Most  recently  in  Boston  they  nave  performed
th.eir  revue  "I  an  what  I  wear."  This  last
show  prompted  ne  to  write  Abe  a  fan  letter

I      `(vi-th  a  fall  en-clos'ed+=).-
A  lot  of  their  work  has  to  do  with  stereo-

types,   and  the  humor  and  poignancy  witb  which
characters  are  dealt  with  is  unusual.    This
is  undogmatic  political  theater  where  one :can
look,   laugh,  and  think.

For  more  information  contact:
Abe   Rybeck
c/o  12  Glenwood  St.
Cambridge,   Ma.02139     tlf  617-547-7728

Annie  Silverman

International  networking<ommunity  Arts
in  Arhus ,Dermark

In  lI.bus,   Denmark's  second  largest  city,
plans  for  a  cultural  revolution  for  unemployed
young  people  have  been  building  for  the  last
five  years.     A  small  group  of  community  workers
have  been  creating  projects  with  young  people
that  emenate  from  this  group's  our  creations
of  culture.    These  projects  range  from  acrobatic
troups  and  performances,   to  intergenerational
mural  projects  where  oral  history  is  used  to
diesng  the  mural's  content,   to  a  3  week  traveling
Youth  Festival  called  the  Rolling  Rat  Circus.
Last  year  a  group  of  young  people  from  these
pro].ects  toured  Scandinavia  with  a  Multiunedia
theater/dance  piece  at)out  what  it  was  like  to
be  young  and  unemployed  in  Denmark  in  1986.

The  latest  drear  which  will  hopfully  soon
become  a  relaity  is  the  creation  of  a  three
year  training  progran  for  cultural  workers  and
designers.     The  goal  of  this  progran  would
be  "to  create  a  model  for  the  organization  of
teaching  processes  which  will  strengthen  tbe
participants'  sense  of  tneir  own  identity
tbrough  the  exchanges  of  ideas  and  the  production

8   of  culture"

With  one  of  the  highest  standards  of  living
in  the  world,  Denmark  also  has  a  consistent
unenployment  rate ,of  about  10%  for  yoLing  people
between  the  ages  of  17-23.     The  proposed
training  program  will  give  these  people,  as  well
as  others    who  have  ideas  and  vision  a
chance  to  gain  skills  and  expertise  in  the
areas  needed  to  produce  festivals,  fund  raise,
write  grants,learn  sound  techniques,  P.R.,  etc.
DerLmrk's  educational  system  is    in  some  ways
very .rigid  (this  is  a  longer  discussion)and
people  who  didn't  go  through  the  "appropriate"
educational  channels  in  the  arts  nave  been
left  out  of  cultural  pr.oduction  eventhough
they  have  had  very  good  ideas.

The  projects  emanating  from  firhus  build
upon  people's  good  ideas,   and  help  these
youths  believe  that  they  have  very  good  things
to  contrbute  to  society-that  they  can  learn  to
work  together  and  participate  in  the  creation
of  their  future.

The  Common  market  is  interested  in  this
pro].ect,  andhas  offered  funds  for  it  if  it
becomes  a  reality.     Their  Young  Workers  Exchange
Program  is  dealing  with  such  issues  around
permanent  unemployment  in  a  proactive,   rather
than  reactive  way  to  integrate  this  changing
view  of  the  Future.

To  get  more  ideas   for  projects,   and  models
to  examine  f or  this  new  training  program  a  small
group  of  Danes  recentl.v  traveled  to  London,,
and  through  networking  linked  up  with  Karen
Merkel  of  Cultural  Partnersbips  who  was  one  of
the  inspiring  presenters  at  last  year's
IMAGINACTION  conference.

If anyone  is  interested  in  these  projects,
I  have  a  video  on  the  Rolling  Rat  Cirkus  which
is  gorgeous  and  in  Danish,   and  2  other  books  on
tneir  work  that  I  an  translating.    The  person
to  contact  in  Denmark  who  is  my  friend  and  is

`imteFes ted -in  ACD '-givoTkL~-isT:-Uffe'-`Elbak--~`
address:Sans¢gade  34,Arhus  8000c,   Denmark
His  English  is  excellent,  and  he'd  love  to
cone  to  present  at  a  conference.

Amie  Silverman

}'EWS

Peter  Singh,   a.  member  of  Jubilee  Cormunity
Its   in    romh-ich,   England,   attended  lmaginac-

t,ion  11   in  Bostori  ar.d   is   making  plans   (a.long
with  many  of  the  other  British  cultural
wor'riers   .w.ho   cane   to  Boston)   to  r3turn  for
Imaginaction  Ill.   Peter  will  be  bringing
a  photographic  exhibit  called   '.The  Golden
Mile".     It  consists   of   51  panels,   20"   x
30",   and   is   about     the   town  of  West   Bromwich-
its   past,   present  a.nd   future-  through  the
eyes   of   the   colnmunity,     members   of   Parli.ament,
Mayors,   business-people,   the   photographers,
etc.   The   photographs   are  both  old  and  new.
The  exnibit  received  praise  within  the  com-
munity  a.nd  got   a.lot  of  press   coverage.
Bromwich  is   an  industrial  town  which  has
grow-n  from  a  population  of   98,040   in   1965
to   303,300   in   1987-and  development   and
change  are   themes   of   the  show.
Peter  would  like  to  er`hibit  the  project
in   the  U.S.   while  he   is   here   (February/March
l988)and   has   a  slide   tape  made   to  accompany
the   exhibit   a,s   fu-ell.   Please   contact   Peter
at:   High  Street  project,   84  High  Street,
West   Bromwich,   West   Midlands,   a.70   6JW,
England.        This  T".ould  be   a   good  opportunity
to   get  a,  sense  of  how  community  arts   function
in  Britain,   as  well  a.s   see  what's   going
on  there.   Feel  free  to  write  Peter  with
any  questions   a.bout   the   show-he'11  be   glad
to   send  photos   of  some  of  the  panels   and
promotional  lnaterials.
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No  one  should  be  ashamed  of  needinf!  to  eat
dinner

In  the  beginning  of  September  I  saw  Sveet
Honey  in  the  Rock  perform  at  the  Hackney  Empire,
a  newly  refurbished  vaudeville  theater  in  one
o£  Englnad's  only  Socialist  bourougbs.   I  thought
that  this  concert  Would  be  the  rigbt  place  to
rewrite  and  article  about  the  Voices  of  I)issent
Conference  that  didn't  make  it  into  the  bulletin.
I  brought  to  this  concert  two  friends  from  South
Africa  who  have  been  living  in  London,  and  a  new
friends  from  EI  Salvador  currently  living  in
Mexico  who  had  been  sent  to  London  to  learn  English.
It  was  a  privilege  and  pleasure  to  introduce  them  to
tbe  music  and  presence  that  those  women  create.
That. ny  friend  Vincent  knew  some  of  the  songs  in
the'ir  repretoire  from  the  singing .of  his  grand-
mother  and  father  made  the  evening  personally  sweet
and  globally  counected.

The  Imaging  America  panel  that  Bemice  Reagon
was  on  in  Philadelphia  in  Apt.il  had  been  very
thought  provoking,  but  mariy  issues  that  she  touched
upon  seemed  important  to  both  ACD  as  a  whole,   and
our  upcoming  conference,  so  those  are  the  issues
that  will  be  addressed.

Someone  asked  the  panel  a  question  that  I  Race
heard  many  times  before  at  progressive  events,which
was,   "Aren't  we  basically  talking  to  each  other?
Why  preach  to  the  converted?"    Bernice  answered
the  man  who  posed  these  questions  by  saying  that
the  progressive  community  in  this  country  was  so
weak  that  it  needed  all  the  nurturance  it  could
get,  and  that  people  should  never  apologize  for
feeding  themselves.    She  continued  by  stating  that
there  was  an  assumption  in  progressive  Gil.cles  that
the  minute  an  unjust  situation  was  understood  that

con±-erences  are  exactly  those  types  o±  places  f-or
starting  to  create  that  type  of  home  base  Bernice
Reason  was  talkihg  about.

Another  theme  that  was  addressed  was  the  issue
of  isolation  that  many  people  feel  today.    Bernice
said  that  she  was  concerned  about  the  perception  of
alienation  and  isolation  within  the  progressive
movement,   and  then  quoted  Ron  Delluns  as  saying
that  progressives  think  that  they  are  in  the
minority  even  if  they  are  the  majority.     She  went
on  to  say  that  she  thought  there  were  reverberations
from  the  1960's  methods  of  organizing  people  that
made  organizers  today  doing  very  important  work  doubt
ful  of  their  effectiveness  if  they  couldn't  get
thousands  of  people  marching  in  the  streets.

With  regard  to  Sweet  Honey's  work,she  said
that  if  intensive   levels  of  grassroot  organizing
weren't  occurring  all  over  the  country,their
audiences  would  not  be  growing  at  such  a  rapid  rate.
She  thought  that  somethings  are  very  wrong  with.
how  information  gets  distributed  in  our  society  since
many  groups  doing  similar  work  in  the  sane  localities
don't  know  about  each  other.

ACD  members  also  need  to  know  about  each
other's  work,  and  with  the  new  Directory  that
you  will  all  help  to  create  by  filling  in  your
questionnaire's  we  will  create  a  tool  to  get
some  needed  information  out.     The  Directory  is
a  snail  piece  of  a  way  we  can  feel  more  connected
and  not  so  isolated,to  exchange  work  and  ideas.

Seeing  Sweet  Honey  in  London  thousands  of
miles  from  ny  home  sitting  with  friendswho  were     -
thousands  of  miles  from  their  homes  (and  some  can't
go  back  there  right  now)  made  me  feel  part  of
a  larger  community  that  stretches  around  the
world.     It  was  a  very  good  feeling.

people  should  go  to  battle,fight  unceasingly  and  never
to  expect  to  need  any  confort.

She  told  about  working  in  SNCC  during  the Amie  Silvernan

Eff8::€aT=:`:n:::=E?:I:gfgefi:::I-::te:Pswi:£~=~|='s=B-€fTnlceRea€d-fi-fff5t-e-aTnTxcgl`I-efft-'`a'fticre-c-a.lied
a  home  base  people  cannot  do  tbe  work  that  they  set    Coalition  Politics:Turning  the  Century  that  I
out  to  do  because  they  burn  out.     Thereis  no  replen-   got  from  Judy  Branfman.     If  people  send  ne  a  S.A.S.E
ishment  in  the  work  i\tself ,  no  renewal.     Conferences   or    a  dollar  1'11  send  it  out.  39  Powderhouse  TeI..
and  gatherings  like  Voices  of  Dissent  and  our Somerville,   Ma.   02144

from  -Sister  City  Photos-  exhibit,   I)an  Higging'
photographs  of  Burlington.  Vemont  and  its  8i8ter
city,   Puerto  Cabezag.  Zelaya,   Nicaragua.
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's   First   International   Book  Fa.ir

Alexander  Taylor   from  Curbstone   Press
a.nd  Ric;-lard   Schaaf  went   to   Nicaragua   for
the   Fi.rst   Internationa.1   Book   Fa.ir   there.   The
I-ollo`..ing   i5   taken   I-ron  an  article   they  Wr`ote
for   Small   Press:

The   fair   grounds,   La  Pifiata,,   lie   on  an  open
stretch  of   la,nd  on  the  outskirts  of  town,
just  doim  I-ron  t.ne  University  of  Central
America.   Hera   the   i.sles   of  book  stalls
stret'cbed  out   comfortably,   accomodating   the
thousands   oI-`-isitors.   Ernesto   Cardenal
[Minister   o[-Culture]   thanked   Peter  Weidhass,
Director  ot-   the   Book  Fair   in  Frankfurt:
"This   isn't  just  a.  Fair,   t)ut  a  Book  Festival
in  every  respect...It   is  making   the  book
the  focus  of  a  grea.t  worldwide  cultural  cele-
t)ration  that  brings  together  editors,   artists, .
writers ...,More   than  350  presses   are  here,
representing  lnany  different  languages   from
45  countries  a.nd  six  international  organiza-
tions.   This   festiva.1   is  a  demonstration  of
the  pluralism  of  the  Sandinista  revolution.
Countries   of   the  most  diverse   ideologica.1
charac:ters  have  their  stands   in  the  Interna-
tional   Pavili.on,   such  as,   a,mong  others,   the
Soviet  Union  a.nd  the  U.S.,   including   in  this
last  case   the   publications   of   the  U.S.   Em-
bassy  opposing   the  revolution. . ."
The   6   da.y   book   fair   was   an   enormous   success,
dra.wing  publishers,   writers,   editors  and
transla.tors   world-wide,   from  Vietnam  to  Mexico.
The  U.S.   h'as   represented  by  a  delegation
of  roughly   55  university  and  small  presses,
and   the  U.S.   Information  Agency.   Although
no  major  North  America.n  commercial   put)lisher
took  a.  booth,   the   independent  publishers,
organized  by  the  Nicara.guan  Cultural  Alliance
were  there   in  force.   Representa.tives   included
.fll-T~-P`r-ess`i   Sotithlnd  -Pr`e.s.-S`,`   Z  Ha,ga2Fine ,  "^I-in-` =j:~=
Trees   Press,   Kitchen  Table  Press,   Feminist
Press,   West   End  Press,   University  of  Minnesota
Press,   etc.   Most  oI-us   did  not   expect   to
do  much  t)usiness   though  a  number  of  contracts
for  rights   h-ere   signed.   As  Robert  Gornley
of   Orbis   Books   said,"We   are   a.  major   conveyor
of   third  world  voices   to   the  first  world,
so   it's   great   to  come   to  the   third  .w-orld
ailci   I-ee.I   the   pulse  beat,   a.nd   the  reaffirmation
and   appreciation  of   .What   we're   doing.'.

environlnent,   Where  there   is  no  separa-
tion  t]etween  the   two. . ."
Alejandro  Bravo,   writer  and  general
coordina.tor   for   the   Book  Fa.ir,   said
that   the   importance  of  the  fair  was
its   part   iin  the   globa.1  ef fort  to  com-
municate   the   goa.1s   of  Nicara.guan   society
through  cultural  activity...     a.nd  he
announced   that  a.  second  fa.ir  will  be
held   in  two  years.
[The  First  International   Book  Fair  was
held  in  July  1987]

Judy  Doyle  and  Sandy  Ta.ylor  run  Curbstone
Press,   321  Jackson  ST.,   Willimantic,
CT  06226  Write   for  their  brochure-  books
include Glmourade by  Haitian  Paul  Laraque,
Miguel  Ma.rmol   I)y  Roque   Dalton,   the   ''Arts
On  The  Line"   series,   Granddaughters
of  Corn by  Ma.rilyn  Anderson  a.nd  Jonathan
Garlock,   a.nd  many  others   by  Danish,
U.S.   and  Latin  American  writers.   (Their
most  recent  book  is  Luisa  In  Rea,lit
5y  Cia.libel  Alegria,  of  which  Luisa
Valenzuela  wrote,   "If  the  word  revolution
can  recover  from  misuse,   it   shall  be   through
this  book  which  encloses,   like  a  wondrous
.emerald,   the   gardens   of  memory."'A  touching,
enchanted  a.nd  a.t   times  horrifying  voyage
through  the  looking  glass   of  Central
America,   where   the  mirror  must  be   assembled
out  of  the  shards   a,nd  hopes  of  childhood
and   socia.1  upheaval."  Ariel.   Dorfman)

The  Bread  and  fuppet  Theater  w.ill  once  again  be  i`aving  a  Cheap  .ire  Store
at  the  Judson  }{erorial  Church  (Thcxpson  St.   off  t`.asp.ingcon  ?ark  South)
in  \'ew  York  from  Dec.   i-20   (I-S   10:30-6,.   Sun,   i-6).   Besides  tr,e  usual
amazing  collection  of  cheap  art  they  w.ill  be  selling  ti`eir  :'..o  i988
calendars-  or  yc]u  can  order  tr,e  c:aleridar  for  S6  includir.g  postage  from:
Bread  and  Puppet  Theater,   RE  2,   Gic]ver,   \T  05839      .
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Florence   Hoi..e,   editor   of   Feminist   Press   ,
noted:   "People  flocked   into  the  book  stalls
simpl}'  to   look  at   the  books   since  most  were
on  display  only  a.nd  bound  for  the  National
Library.   And  where  books  were  for  sale,   long
lines  formed-book  lines,   not  brea.d  lines!"
There  were   also  numerous   Tea.clings,   discussions
and  presentations  featuring,   among  rna.ny  others,
Claribel   Alegria,   Eduardo  Galea,no,   Roberto
Fernandez  Retemar,   Jose   Coronel  Urtecho   and
Alice   l`'all-.er-   on   such   topics   a.s   '.Problems
ln  Literary  Ira.nsla.tion",,   "Multi-Cultura.1
Children's   Boot:s"  and  "Concepts   of  Ira,nscon-
tinental  Progressive  .Literature"
Claibei  Alegria.  sa.id  that   "another  thing
is   there  have  been  lots  of  a6reenents.between.
fu'riters   in  Nlca,ragua  a.nd  editors  all  over
the  world-  and  so   that  mea.ns   that  a.  lot   of
h-icaraguan  literature   is   going  to  be  knowr„
which   is   another  way  of  preventing  the   iso-
1atiori   of   Nicaragua."     North  American   a.nd
h.icaraguan  h.omen  fu.riters   formed   a  project
to  encourage  the   translation  a.nd  publication
ol-   an  a.nthology   of   Nicarag.uan  `Jomer-   poets
(frolr,   1.930   to   the   preserit)   developed  by  poet
Daisy   Za.mora..    It   :Jill   be   published   'Dy
a  coalition  of   feminist  presses.   .'It
wa.s   exciting".   said  Marga.rita   Donnelly
of   Caiyz   Books,   "t.o   be   in   a.   country
',i'nere  politi.cs   is  part  of  the   literary
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SORE  IHPFESSI0NS  from  the  contact  vlth Ho8cow  and
with Soviet  arti8t8.
- Misha,  a  Russian  of Asiari descent,  tzalned  a8
an  architect,  choo8e8  instead  to  run an  art  Studio
for  children  out  of  a  t}elief  in their po88ibilitieB.
His  year-long  after-School program  i=  based  on the
cycle  of  the  I  Ching.      He  i8  a  devoted practi-
tioner  of Tal-chi.
- An artist  co-operative,  famed two  years  ago,
naned  dThe  Helinitage®  -  after  a  Street  in Moscow,
not  the  museum  in Iieningrad  -  has  been |]utting  on
a  series  of  "underground"  aLrt  8hoi^rs.       Its  spaci-
oug  lf,oscow  gallery  is  located  on  the  ground  floor

:fhg}.:=:#::¥ £=!::: 3:i::e±:r=g:a:S :::a:it¥;
a mansion  in  the  old  aLri8tocratic  Section  of
Hogcow. )
-  The  exhibition ve  Saw,  .a  group  show  of  ingtalla-
tiong  called  -The  Interior IIiving Space.  includedi

-a  30-foot  long  tube  of  enclosed  transparent

:::!:!gi¥::nat?::B::::Ey£:aui:n8:g:t£:i
plate.  wash  baiain,  typeiArriter,   etc.  8cat-
±£:ese:::nia8ti:::;:i::=:h:osa¥::t:=LV±:i::
the  "artist-in-residence-  il/as  n'ot  eat  hone"

-a:a:i:i:::in=ds:a=:::8Yo::c:n8E:::Ep=p::en
and  its  Shadow  -  the  itenl  A.   tie  8hadowi   a,
the  item.  8,  the  shadovl  5.  the  itenl  a  pyra-
rid,   the  Shadow.   aL  cut>e,   etc.

-3!:s!!:u:u::. aBtt::ge=:t:E: 3:i::!s!e:a:iFters '
minute  slip  of  paper  -  an  errata note  from a
text-I)Oak

-a  tilack  false  door  leading  to  an non-eligtent
room  ig  titledi   "I.he  F`oon  of  t'rote8t"

:i:::g=e;:::t::n:i:i :h:t::::e:X Fh: aba:::::€P:;8-
the  building.      He  va8  also  the  su|>erintendent  of
the  apartment  |]roject.
-  Artist  housing  ig  in  short  supply  in Moscow.

:3es:::::::a:i:i ±2o3]¥±::., t:I:: ::±±S±:§8t£:ee
::5::;:n:qp.oFtt.a, o::::;; ::? ::txt. ,  :;;oE3t:o=,I

"CHILDREN  AFE  THE  FUTuiBE.,   a  project  of  the  Inter-
national Arts  for  Peace.  made  another  cultural
journey  to  the  U.S.S.R.   in  the  summer  of  1987.     .

5::: eyg:::t€:: je ::;u:a:t::±±¥ €¥:esa:gt:::. soviet
perfol`mers,   filrmakerg  and  teenagerB  to  work  withtheir  Soviet  countelTart8  in  a  gerieg  of  colla-
t)oraLtive  art  events.
The  city  of  Yez`evan  in  Soviet- Amenia  donated  a  bug

|r.om_its_ _t.I_a_1ley fleet. to  be  painted ag_ a _mL9LV±n£__ini:t..-i|9¢ -d`_g_rm.i 25_.y_e±±9T±e_P~£¥i~`~~___,~_ _-.`--1   +A  -^-^^          A---i--+aJ]   +il-L=-aA   A-a-mura.I  to  peace.       An  animated  film  based  on  afi       -`--^
Armenian  folktale  was  made  in  the  film  studio
there.       In Moscow,  a  bi-lingual nulti-media
thea.ter-piece,   "We  Have  a  I)rear",   wag  created
in  a  high  school.       And,  a  moveable  mural  called"Peace  18  Within  Peach"  was  made  for  the  Peace
Committee.  to  be  sited  at  different  locations.  These
were  presented  on  the  opening  day  of  School  year  -
a  day  celebrated  all  over  the  Soviet  Union as"Peace  Day".  with  special  "peace  lessons".

€::ntwhri:#88oS¥:tt=L:i:I:,8:::!c:=:=:a:hiiE:::
There  were  many  levels  of  contactl  malfing  buttons
and  znagkg  at  a  youth  camp,  |]laying  jazz  in  concerts
and  jamming  in  artist  8tudiog,  viBting  art  ghowB
with  artists  and  exchanging  ideas  in  their hones ....
and  working  and  creating  together.
Among  the  participants  this  year were  several  who
may  be  faniliar  to  menber8  of  ACDI   Judith  Woodl.uff .
the  founder  of  the  project,  Debrai  Wise.  Wen-ti
Tsen,  David  Eichter,  Natagha  b`dyerg,   Bart)ara
Carrasco,  Tanya  ROBentiaun.   the  daughter  of  Fenke.
etc, ,
The  InternaLtional Arts  for  Peace  ig  planning  other
exchanges.      For  more  information please  iirritel
International Arts  for  Peace.  P.0.Eo=  1063,   Brook-
line.   RA  02146

hdividuc[l Membe]§hip
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Individuals
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Additional Contribution
(tax deductible)

($25/yl)

(S15/yT)
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Yc`ur Name

Orgari[ra:..on '!i  applii-able}
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ing  at  two  o'clocE.   I  tool  a  picture  of  the  KGB

a:S±d±nE. :a[a¥e„£::e.  .,a:  ::±E:t„::: :;n;3:e:ting,
little  exotic.  yes?"    I  gaid,   "Yea."      hater,  a
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is:h:h=°:E:¥w:e:::eL:e:=es:€:::sn:C¥h:°=;:try8y:-
of  what  one  feels  in  Eogton.
-  Extremely  long flights  of  escalators  go  dowri
into  the  8ubwayg.       Between  the  egcalator8  are
rows  of  lights.      They  are  on  gtand8,   Spaced  about
every  10  feet.      The  zBilky white  gla88  globes  are
about  f3houlder-height.  within  an  azD'8  I'each  -a8
one  U.S.  visitor said.   "Just  right  for  a  baseball
bat , I
-  The  bulletin  boards  in  tbe  streets  of  moscow

::EEL:gt±;;3:eg:ass ±€sw:: :e:a::kT£:£ ::€=d£F€o
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grinaclng celebrity faces  promoting  soBio  philan-thropic  fund
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The  following  are  exerpts f rcm a  letter Act) Board merfer  Charles
Frederic]c recently  irrote  to  the  Board  about  his  current  York
with AIDS  patients.`me  full  te3ct will  be  published  in  an
apccming  issue  of  Cultural  Correspondence:

AII)S of  course  is  one of  the urgent political  subjects  in
our  concern with justice  and veil  being  of  people  in hiscory.
But  what  happens  frcm corking  closely  with peciple  with AIDS
is  that  questions  of  what  is  goed  and  right,  ccmforcing
or  destroying,  becone  experienced  so  personally,  so  immediately.
We all  len,orthow the question of  ailtural  and comnity  identity
is not an abstraction.  But  the tray  a  strong  identity o£
self-  for  our irorthfulness,  our beauty,  how ve each contribute
to  the general humn c:crminicy-  is  essential  to personal
veil being  is  never so poignantly presented as  it has txrm
in the midst  of  this  devascacion.
Strong  §elf  images  of  h`man irorthf`ilness  within  a  sense
of  security  are  requirements  Of  the  wholeness  of health.
And when  people  beccme  sick,  they need  a  strong  interior
base  for healing,  a base  that can only be built  if  they
are reccEnized  for their beauty  (yes,  beauty)  eractly  for
hcnr and who  they  are,  and  are ccxpassionately  lctred  and
ranted  by  the irorld  around  thin. ..  0£  course  this  alone
is  not  enough  to  heal  people  i`rith AIDS...
WJrking  with AIDS,  like  iror}cing  for  peace,  like working
against any oppression  that curtails  life,  means  a struggle
for  life,  railing against  senseless  death.  But  just as  irportantly,
in  any  wc]rk of  healing,  ire  mist  find  a  iiray  to  approach  death
as  scmething  that  Will  and rust happen...
Thrit:a:=::::::::::::g#L¥o:e=:::tyexTir==:::¥iEt:
person beyond  a  sixple  dualian of  I.ife  or  death,  I  an saying

ELifee=:::::;i:;°=±:a:ftoc#inmus:ff::::::,oiri¥t=y
sometines  forrard)  to  the  place of  birth.  What  does  it  nean
to  die?  What  does  it  mean  to  live?  How  can  I  malce  his  tine
of  crisis  a  time  of ny  ovli,  a  tine  of  creation?  How can
I  wallc with  death  and  not  in  its  shadorir?

There  is  no  formila  to  this.  But  it  does  bring  the  "problenatique"
of  culture  cc]neretely  to  the  place  of  ineffable  experience,
the  individual  human  existence,  and ichat  is  ineffable in
human  life  can  only  be  expressed,  made  real,   in  the  veave
of  meaning  which  finds  the  ineffable  no  challenge:  culture.'inere  is  no  fundamental  base of  r[`aterial  reality  to  culture;
there  is  only material  descriptiori  of  culture.  And  this
is  also  true of  life.  Our  descriptions  of  life  are only
metaphors  for  the  experienc:e  itself-  but  the  experience
can only  be  re4ognized  in  the  bundling  ramth of  c)ur metaphors
imagined,  solitary,  intellectual,  encttional,  collective
and variously  expressed With sensual  density.
This  brings  me  to  another  part  of  nay  York.  When  I  began
to irork 1+ith AIDS  I  had  to  return to  a  cultural  base  which
I  had  scmerthat  abandoned  earlier.  I  was  raised  in  a  Catholic
culture.  I  carefully use  the cord  ".culture"  here  rather-than~`-reiigion`,.-necaiis-(-IiQspectr=i`±.kerms€+T~+nad~experidiaEea±~-L=`T=rijiiE~-Ei-ch-.T.~-
Catholicisoi !tiore  as  a  practice  of  ritual  and  ali  imersion
in myth  than  I  had  ever  as  sixply  an  arid dogma  and  constraining
habit . , .
When  I  began  to  Work  with  AIDS...   it  Was  apparent  to  me
that  I  woiild have  to  work within  a  cultural  tradition  I
already  thew...to  give  the  individual  himan  experienc:e  a
hone.  Now many  people  with AIDS  go  through  this  experienc=
withc)ut  connec:ting  to  the  traditions  of  their  birth.  But
this  is  r[iost  often  the  case  because  they have  been  rejected
by  their  traditions  and  equally  often  they  then go  through
life  suffering  frcm  this  unhealable wounding.

Official  CatholicisBn.. .declared hccoserallty  a  sin,  not
scme particular  aspect  of  relationship Within hcrmsextial
practice  (as  migho be  found  to  plagLie  any genre  of  sexual
relatioriship)  such as exploitation on the basis  of  race
or class,  a callous  disregard  for  the himn  integrity of
another  individual,  etc.  Instead  it chose  to declare  the
faculty  of  love  itself  a  sin.  Our trork has  to  be  to  renc7ve
that heinous guardian.  We have  to help people  live the  liberatory
capac:icy of  the [nyths  of  their  tradition,  to  retell  the
stories  for their truth,  not to repeat thro in their  ideolcgical
risrepresentation.
It's  the same  thing ve  say about all  aspects  of  culture
and society:  selfndetemination.  It, is  the people,  in a
ccmmity,  in a society that "st determine  their destiny
and pocential.  The  authority must  be  free,  dc5ncx=ratic  and
collectively self<ritical.  Just extend that  to  the cultural
tradition  itself:  the people Who  l`ive  in the  tradition...must
authorize  the meaning and e]qprienc.e of  that  tradition.
They  shoud  rrot  be  forced  (oppressed)  to deny  ttEir tradition
so they nigne prevail in their  ipediate life and  identity.

'

try  specific York  in  this  effort'.his  taken many  forms.  On
the  one hand  I  work  intimately wi.th people  with AII)S;  creating
near relationships of mtual caring.. .  Another ,fom is` that
I  use try skills  of organizing,  developed  in  the  service
of so many struggles  over  the years,  to  facilitate  the  effort
of  the  AIIX5  ministry  ln  Dignity,  a  gay  Catholic:  organization.
As  a iiriter  I  f ind new articulations  of  the Catholic  tradition
to ccdeat  the oppressive dicta of  the hierarchy. . .
We  alrays  need  to  find  the ways tQhelp  build  strength  in`our
c:crminities:  the  strength of  liberation rather  than  the
weakness  of  accondation.  We  also mist  struggle  to keep
the  tva  words,  gay  and AIDS,  from collapsing  into  a  single      :
curse.    We miist  cork  very  hard  to  keep  the  primary meaning      i
of  our  name  to  be  the potential of  the  liberation of  all
human  sexuality  fren  the  catagories of oppression-  (and  support)
an endless variety of  unfettered  love  and  relationship.
To unlearn oppression requires  a  different  practice  of  cultural
York,   teaching me  newly  what  cctmrunity  animation might  mean.
I  have  organized  an  activist  caucus  in  the  Dignity  cenrmnity
in New  York,  and  now Work  ...as  part  of  that  caucus.  As
the  facilitator  I  an a cultural worker,  assisting  people
to discover confident expression of  their  identity.
Fran Eqr  own  history...  I  am  able  to  bring  an  awareness  not
cc"ron  in U.S.  society  of  the  possible  comonality  of  oppression.
I  can help  na[ne  what  people  are  doing  in  this  part  of  the
gay  crmlunity  as  another  therre  in  the  w.orld-wide  developing
theologies  of  liberatic]n,  frcm many different  religious
traditions,  ark  sails  filling with  the  inagination of  demcracy.
I  can help  people  to  see  how what  gay  people  are  going  through
can be  understood  a§  part  of  the  same  general  woeld order
which makes war  in Central  America,  fills  the  streets  with
the  hcrmeless,  wishes  to  deny  wcmen  authority  over  their
om bodies,  makes people  of  color  the  burnt  black bottom of
±±±=±==:iEe?=_pe=1tiEg. Potr malces  SgDe  peoE]le  `Exp~=__so _gtheE=~>_

I  ha.ve  been  learning,  learning,  learning.  I  have  learned
how  to  listezi  to  the  oldest  and most  profound  stories  in
a  people's  culture  so to  tell  the  nerr stories  that  people
want  Co  hear.  I  have  learned  to  listen with a  new patience
to  pec]ple  f inding  the rays  to  their  freedcm.  And  I  have
learned  how  the most  important  func:tic]n of ' art  and  culture
is  alrays  the healing of  the  ills  in  the ray  of  human freedca.
And,  I  hirve  learned  to  acmept  death while  never  acc:epting
senseless death.  I  have  learned hcw the value of  life  is
ixpssibly  immeasurable  to  everyone.  I  have  learned  lital)ies
of auesce grief . . .
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A  WORKSHOP  ISN'I  A  WORICSHOP  and  a  rally  ism.t  a  rally
Without  Dugic.

Host  Comunity  organized  believe  that  nu8ic  i8  aLn

::::P=:£:sfi::t::::a::£;r:a::tT==:t:::i:yfflb:;ngB
work  on  aL  variety  of  is8ue8  ranging  fron  confz`onting  the

:iiEEi:=:£:;;:;::::::p::5:;±#,i;ih=:I¥!nni!::i:;I-
In  July.  KFtc  zBeBber8  marched  outside  the  I}ivi8ion  of

Waste  Management  office  in  the  State  capitol.  carryin-g
Po8ter8,   chanting  and  singing.      Did  the  gpeeche8  they
gave  get  the  Baizi  attention  on  the  evening  news?      No.
I::t :h:n::::I:3:: ::era::::c : e8:u:#::¥n:aEI;p ::::
¥:#=n::P:=iBt€;a:esi:. :ei::i:e:::te ¥:i th:i:ai±; and
sang  at  the  event  catch  the  repoz.tez`8.   ears?      HS!

Phege  aLre  not  profef]8ional  perfolner8.       They  are
retiree8,   hoDemalcers.   coal  miners  --  BozBe  clad  in  con-
tamination  8uit8  and  gag  aa8k8.      they  tBade  8`ire  that

:h:I::£n8:n::::EE:n::,fa  to their ne88age that they `"t
A8ked  what  they  thought  about  the  rally.  the  most

coBiBon  re8pon8e  *a..    "We  had  PUN! -

eBPE:Pal:;L±:V==P=:::1:h:::P:e:5i¥f=::P:=±:g:thor.
countie8  don`'t  get  to  8e®  eaLch  other  very  oftezl.       M..|8ic
has  lorig  been  ai  fozn  of  culttiral  e=pre88ion  for  the

3:::=:::nant:e:I:eie=¥oF:I::a:::esa=l:¥tf:o:e:E:nto  another.
Focu8ing  on  leadez`8hip  devolopDent  in  its  work.   FTC

:;:i:::E:i;;;:;:F:!f:::;g:fna:::n¥::::i?:v:n::out
draw  who  hag  the  power.  in  their  city  or  county,  and  then
change  the  drawing  the  way  they  would  like  to  have  it.
one  doe8n't  need  words  to  carr:r  a  8|)ecial  me88age.
This  iB  particularly  important  in  an  area where  one  of
every  three  adults  cannot  read  or  i.rrite.      They may  not
be  able  to  read  or  write.   tiut  they  can  draIV.  and  they
can  gin8!

Pre8ton-8burg.   Kentucky  41653

Be8ide8  Singing  and  drawing,  the  group  also
encourages  Dember8  to  suhait  poetry.  cartoons  and  other

gigir±:°!ri;::±¥;F¥F¥;:;#¥i¥:!F§::rEi#e8.
#;o¥#€L::d=:re##£tt:Sus¥#:::i#rE*d:fiTHito  get  acro8g  their neg8age8  of  justice  and  equality.
Ke#:k;a;rLeLffLF3:[L:t::n¥oitp5:rj:o*±e664.

Joe  Szakoa

DEEp  DlsH  mlEvlsloN  NATIONAL  AccEss   NETwORK
CALL  FOR  TAPES   -  ACTING   FOR   SOCIAL  CRINGE

i!r;iis!;i:¥n¥ef::i|fhfif!:!ifE!;nj!f:ii:ch
E!=¥§::i::::3:inae;:;t:::§£:a£§£::!§::i::::u:¥:reds
=t:Erg: a a:h:::::Sew::£d?I:i::t a::::=L a :nt: I::: ±:rth
perfomance8  with  a  hunorou8  approach  and  guerrillatheater.      We  need  fairly  high  quality  video  tapes. '
preferably  3/fty"  tapes.       Call  or  `irrite  UBI       u-ease

§E:i,:£{!!£:::iI£:;£iis#=±;:4¥:i;::5o3#;::::;:=.
tapes,  preferably  before  Jan.   13,   1988.

CcHmmmity  Theater  In  Western  Mass. :
Blue  .angel  Arts

by   Court  bersey
any  creative  artist  who  values  his  or  her  oun  role
as  a  cultural  worker  within  a  local  cc)mminity  has
probably  experienced  the  seeningly contradictory
pull  between  commmity  irrvolvement  on  the  one  hand,~andirti-s t-ie+res earc:h ~and--exce llence .on-,the ~other.. __ ,
Can we  as  artists  make  of  this  pull  a  creative
tension  that  works?  For  several  years  I have been
working  as  a  theater  artist  and rrrusician  in Franklin
county,  Massachusetts,  near  Greenfield,  creating
c:ormunity  events  through Blue Angel .irts/Little
Hand  Productions,  and  perforI[iing  as  a  soloist  and
with various  rmrsical  enserfeles  for  touring  purposes.
In  order  tci  support  lnyself  as  an  artist  in  a rural
area,  I  find  touring  an  indispensable  ingredient.

'I'hen  in  December  we  brought  the  members  of  The
United  Electrical  Workers  lcx=al  274,   in  serious
cx]nflict  at  the  time  with  the  management  of  Green-
field  Tap  and  Die,  together  with members  of  a  local
housing  alliance  for  a  Christmas  Pageant with a
modern  couple,  Jcie  and  ifeya,  who  ccrme  to  find  housing
and  work  in  Green field,  and  instead  find  '.No  Rcxm
At  The  lrm''.   It  was  followed  by  a  dance  witb  'rhe

T=--Thh6Te's a`Icr ZG±ezlner-Band-rfueiev_ent-spawl}edLan> air_~ _ _ _.
Iiance  between  the  two  organizations,  where  there
had  initially  been  some  suspicion.  We  have  also
created  a  series  of  short  topical  plays  and cabarets
for various  benef its  and  events.

But  the  ''hurnan  scale"  of  our  county  allcIVs  us  to
create  cc]mminity  events  that  can have  a  signif icant
cultural  ixpact.  One  plan  of  Blue Angel  Arts has
been  to  bring  these  two  aspects  together,  using
corrmunity  actors  to  create  a quality  touring  ensentole.
Here  is  what  has  happened  to  date.
Our  community  events  series .has  been  extrelrely
successful.  We  have  created  several  events  which
employ  community  vol`inteers  in  distinct  .irays.  The
f irst  res  an  "Alice  ln Wonderland  Cocop  Cenlmnity
Celebration"  which benefitted  and  celebrated  co-
ops  and  worker-oimed  businesses  in  the  Pioneer
Valley.  Fifty-sore  participants  dressed  and  acting
as  characters  from Alice`s  world  served  dinner,
created  theater  and  hosted  a  dance,  with 250  at-
tending  in  cc)stone.  In  October  of  1984  we  benefitted
the  Freeze  Voter  Caxpaign  with  ''The  1984  Newspeak
Cabaret''.  .That  production  irrvolved  75  participants
and  over  300  audience  members,  all  in  costtne,
with participants  organized  into  crews  of  Party
Functionaries,  Cabaret  Staff  and  `I'hought  Police-
with a  theatrical  through-line  in which  audience
members  were  goaded  into  open  revolt.  Again  it
ras  theater,  dinner  and  dancing,  starring  R.R.
as  Big  E}rother,  of  course.

However,  the  attempt  to  involve  coHrmmity  merfers

i:=°t:a::::.S;:i:usmo::=±:.=:::::r=a:'=r::u:::e
a  fascinating musical  circus  version  of  Jarry's

''Ubu  Roi",  but  several  cast  mefroers  decided  not
to  continue with performances  beyond  the  initial
run.  Deeply  disappointed  at  the  time,  I  am now
working  on  a  sequel  to  ray  one-Inan  adapta.tion  of
Kafka's  ''The  Burrow"  with  a  local  compeser/performer,
and  several  artists  not necessarily  freni  the  local
corTmunity.  `I'he  experience  has  freed  me  to  value
my  own  artistic  identity  and work  with artists
outside  the  cc]rmunity,  w-bile  still  setting  a {rore
limited  amunt  of  time  aside  to  continue  developing
conrmity culture.

Halloween  of  1986  brought  nearly  200  costuned  par-
ticipants  to  a  field  in Wendell,  where  torch-lit
pathrays  led  to  a  circle  of  4  bonfires,  one  for
each  direc:tion,  and  a  theatrical  ritual  which  inte-
grated  activists  and  local  pagans  into  a  celebration
of  the  ancient holi.day.  It  res  organized  by  4  different
groups  frc)in  their  own  perspectives,  each  cctntributing
to  the  cauldron  in  the  c:enter  of  the  circle  of
fires.

I  aln still  convinced  that  the goals  of artistic
research by  full-time  artists,  and  the  sharing
c)f  artistic  insight  with  the broader  con[Iunity
are vital  to progressive  culture.  Each creative
direction  deserves  attention  and  respect.  Work
with other  artists  is  essential  to  the development
of  artistic vision,  and the  c:qrmitment to create
works  in  conjunctic)n with  the  conrmmity  illsures
a  vital  corrlriunity  culture  and  shares  the vealth.'me  desire  to  make  this  creative  dynamic work by
bringing  hath  functions  under  one  roof ,  with many
of  the  same  people,  was  in  our  case  ixpractical,
and  urmecessary.   If  a  touring  company  of  lcx=al
artists  is  to becorre  a  reality here,  it Will need
tine;  meanwhile,  Blue  Angel  Arts  will  produce  events
of hath types,  and will  facilitate  the  sharing
betw.een  full-time  artists  and  conmunity  members
as  best  it  can.
-Court  Dorsey-  is  .irtistic  Director  of  Blue  angel
.irts  and  Co-producer  of  Little  Hand  E'roductions.
He  tours  his  one-man  adaptation  of  Kafka's  ''The
Burrow'',  and  also  performs  with  the  cabaret-folk
hand  Bright  Morning  Star  and  the  wholesale  Klezmer
Band-  cctntact  him  at  88  Mormon  Hollow Rd„  Millers
Falls,  VA  01349,   (6i7)   544-6621                                               13



The  International League   For  Social  Commit-
ment   In  Adult-  Education  was begun  in  June
1984  by  80  adult  educators   from  throughout
the  world-  dedicated  to  promoting  social
justice  and  equality  and  collective  and
individual  human  rights  through  the  process
of  adult  education.   For  more  information:
Alan  Tuckett,   Clapham-Battersea  Adult
Education  Institute,   6  Edgeley  Rd. ,   London
Sh'  4,   6EL,   U.K.   orDavid  Deshier,   492  Roberts
Hall,   Cornell  University,   It.naca.,   NY   14853
(for  information  on  their  1988  conference)

The  Women  In  Theatre  Fe.stival  and  Double
Edge  Theatre  present Electra,  a.  festival
of  intemational  solo  e=perimental  work
by  women-  January  8'-24,   1988  at  the
I}-ouble  Edge  Theatre   in  Allston,   Mass.
Women  from  Norway,   Poland,   Denmark,
Israel  a.nd  Czechoslovakia  will  be  in€.1uded
For  more  information  write:
Double  Edge  Theat.re
5  St  Lukes  Road
Allston,   MA   02134
(617)   254-4228

This  year  Maine  found  a  voice  in  its  new
newspaper "The  Maine   Pro ressive",   "This
paper  is  an  alternative  voice  I-or  people
cormitted  to  a.chieving  a  democratic  society
and  w-orld  in  which  everyone  can  live  in
dignity,   I.Jell-being  and  peace.   It  seeks
to  offer  in-depth  analysis  of  issues  con-
fronting  all  of  us,   to  help  explore  the
ways  distinct  i'ssues  are  structurally  rela,ted,
and  to  share  visions  of  a  more  just  and
humane  future..."  And  that's   just  what
they're  doing-you  can  learn  a  lot  a.bout
Maine  from  this  paper.   To  send  a  doaation
or  contact   the  Maine  Progressive:   PO  Box
ilo,   Stillwater,   ME  04489---      _-i+---I-i--r=;I   ----- ===-=-
'.The   'Lookin

•.  I -.

'   Times"  is  a powerful
journal  of  writings/poetry,   drawings  and
photographs  I)y  Maine  survivors  of  incest.
This   is  one  of  the  many  services  of  "Looking
Up'',   an  organization  for  victims  a.nd  sur-
vivors  of  incest  in  Maine.   They  also  spon-
sored  a.n  exhibit  of  art  done  by  Tina  Ma.Fie
Wood       cal`ied          "Healing  The  wound,   Living
With  The  LJScar"  which  opened   a.t   the   State
Capitol  last  January  and  is  available  to
tour.   For  more   information:   "Looking  Up",
RFD#l,   Box   3360,   Mount   Vemon,   ME  04352-
(207)293-2750

uists  For  Nicara ua    is  an  ad-hoc  inter-

Do  you  have  an  article,  news  item,  announcement  or  book
revier`r you would  like  to have  appear  in  the  next  ACE)  Bulletin(probablysonetitnearoundlfarch)?Pleasesendquestions

or  anything  you'd  like  to  have  printed  to:  Judy Branfrmi,327SummerSt.-3rdfloor,Boston,in02210-andshe'11send

it  on  to  the  next  Bulletin coordinator.

State  .of  Peace:   The Women   S eakin
edited  by  Elaine Starkman,   Mary  Rudge,
Florence  Miller  a.nd  Natasha.  Borousky.
$8   (including  postage)   from:   Gull  Books,
Box  273A,   Prattsville,   NY  12468

Resistance   Literature by  Barba.ra  Hallow,
Methuen,   -1987-  about  the  role  of  literature
in  contemporary  Third  World  liberation
movements .

"Like  You  .ind  Me"

After  hearing  an  .incredible  "pe.ac=e  tape!'  [riade
by  the  Tormsherid,  Vermont,  elementary  School
sttidents,  I  talked  with lrfusician/educator Mary
Gay  Brass  about  her  experience  in  a  small
Vermont  school :
The  students  at  the  Tormshend  Elelrentary  School
begin  every  day  by  singin.g  together.  The  school
has  about  85  students.  It's  a  normal  little
country  schcol.  It 'nad  lost  its  r[nisic  teacher
in  1984  but  they  still  wanted  to have  music  in
the  schcol.  Before  classes  started  that  year
the  staff  and  administration got  together  to
talk  about  what  was  eating  the  kids,  why  they
were  so  angry  and  violent.  `I'here  had  been  fights
and  all  the  usual  stuff...  So  they  decided  to
try  to  counteract  it  fu-ith  a  daily morning
meeting  with  singing,  celebrating birthdays ,
etc. . .  They  `i'ere  afraid  the  older  kids  wouldn't
like  it-  but  they  did.  In  fact  the  principal
tells  a  story-  that  the  older  kids  were  gc>ing
on  a  i ield  trip  and  `v-hen  they  had  all  assenbled
early  to  go  they  asked  about  the  sing.  When
they  -w-ere  told  t.h_aitherg` wouldn't  be  ep_oFg±~__    _±`t=€±t-HeTrmlt-5atrlr±'ottogethe`ronthESteps
and  1.i-ouldn't  leave  until  they  sang. . .thing.s
have  really  changed  there.

na.tiona.1  organiza.tion  of  linguists  and  lan-
guage  educators  that  sta.nds   in  solidarity
tv-ith  the  people  and  revolution  of  Nica.ragua,.
It  provides  technical  and  material  aid  to=
the  Ministry  of  Education's  Bilingual-Bicul-
tura.1  Educa,tion  Programs   in  liiskitu,   Nica=a.-
guan  English,   and  Sumu  for  non-Spanish  speak-
ing  children  on  Nicaragua's  Atlantic  Coa.st;
the  CeI};ter  for  the  Practical.  Study  of  the
Languages  of  Nicaragua,   a  joint  effort  of
the  LEN  and  the  Center  for  Research  and
Documentation  of  the  Atlantic  Coa.st,   a  sister
institut.e  of  the  MET Lingtistics  Faculty  .
The  goa,ls  of  the  Center  are  to  train  cormunity
linguists  and  to  develop  practical  linguistic
`:ork   in  Nica.ragua.   For  more   info:   c/o  Wa.yne
O'Neil,   Room   20D-210,   HIT,    Cam.DIidge,   MA
02139

AND  Journal   of  Art   a,nd  Art   Education
dea.1s  with  "The  Art  British  Art  Schools
Ignore".   The   issue  Annie  brought  back
is  very  interesting-  it  costs  10  pounds
a  year  from  10  Sijanfield  St.,   Lop.don

14   E2   7DS   England

I  calrie  the  next  year  to  teach rmsic  one  day
a  `.i-eek  and  started  working  with  the  principal
cr'.  themes  for  the  rmsic  and  curriculum. . .'I'his
last  year  '`..'e  decided  to  do  an  international
th€rrie-studying.  5  countries=  our  neighbors  to
the  north  and  south-  Quebec  and  Mexico-  and
also  South Africa,  China  and  Israel.  `I'he  school
took  this  ther.ie  into  all  the  subjects  taught.
[.,'e  5eci6ed  to  6o  o.iir  second  tape  and  named
it  after  a  P`affi  song,   "Like  You  And  Me''.
All  of  this  1..ark  has  been  an  all-school,  all-
staff  effort.  The  staff  treats  the kids with
love  and  respect-  they  try  to  i ind ways  to
praise  every  kid ....That  doesn't  seem  to  happen
in  any  of  tr,e  cither  6  schools  that  I  teach
in. . .  Tr.a  idea  of  all-school  sings  has  been
catching.  or.-  4  other music  teacher friends  of
mine  have  bean  starting  them around  southern
Vermont . "
Cc.ties  cf  "T.ike  You  .ind  Me"  can  be  ordered  frasi
:.Zary  Gay  Brass,   20  Spruce,   Bra`ttleboro,   VT
0530i.   C'r.ecks  for  $7   (+  Sl.50  for  shipping)
s!iould  be  made  out  to  ''To1.tnshend  Elementary
Sc:-.Col.  This  ariazing  tape  includes  "Harriet
Tubman",   "be  Colores",   "Scmos  EI  Barco", .'.More
',\'ooC"   and   "Tzena".

ACD  BOARE  EIECTI0N  will  be   held  aLt
the  llth  ACD  Conference  in  Sam  Francisco
If you  are  interested  to  serve  on
the  ACD  Board,   pleaLse  submit  your  name,
information  aLbout  yourself  and
why  you  would  like  to  serve  on
the  board  tol
Alliance  for Cultural Democracy
P.a.Eon  2478.   Station  A
Chapaigi,  IL  6182o
DEADLIREI   Jar.   15.   1988



"The  Bulletin  of  the Caucus  on  Socia.1  Theory
And  Art  Education"  is  a  publica.tion  of
the  Caucus or.  Social  Theory  and  Art  Education,
an  aff iliate  of  the  National  Art  Education
Association.   'We  a.re  public  school  tea.chers,
Inuseuri  educators,   state  consultants  of
art  education,  county  supervisors,  artists,
students,  university  professors  and  a.rt
educators. . .We  share  no  si-ngle  ideology,
resea.rch  approach  or  tea.chins  method,   but
we  do  upbold  a  cormnon  vision:   the  development
in  theory  and  pta.ctice  of  an  ar.I  education
which  is  socia.lly  relevant  and,   in  the
fina.1  analysis,  humanizing  in  its  effect
on  th.e   la.rger   society..."  ACD  members   Bob
Berson  and  Herb  Pert  are  active  with  the
Cau6us.   Some  a.rticles  from  issue  #8:   "Arts
In  Other. Places:   A  Conference  Critique";
''Eribulturation  a.nd  Tea.cher  Education  In
Arty,T*.i.ysue  Williamson:   The   Artist's   Struggle
TON€rd  Freedom  In  South  Africa". . .   $10
annually  from:   Andra.  Johnson,   Treasurer.
Caucus  On  Social  Theory  and  Art  Educa.ticn,
Art  Dept.,   University  of  Georgia,   Atliens,
Georgia,    30602.

The  Underciround  Railrav  'I'heater  returned  in mid-
November  frcmi  their  longest  tour  of  "Sanct!iary",        .
the  company's  epic  play  lin}cing  the  Underground  Railway
of  the  i850's  .with  the  sanctuary  movement.  Sanctuary"
attracted  between  300  and  900  people  at  each  shorr
and  raised  between  $300  and  $3000  in  aid  for  Central
Americ:an  refugees  for  its  sporLsors.  This  tour  included
the  midwest  and  southern states.  URT  trill  be  touring
the  vest  coast  and  nc]rthwest  in  February  and  March
of  1988-  hopefully  performing  in  Son  Francisco  scme
tine  during  the  cc]nference  wee}cend.

=:±:=r#¥#:=iiEinv±:Lg:±H:r#qu=¥±
In Theatre  festival.  Call  (6i7)437-2247  about  tickets-  In
Jamica  Sistren  means  sisters.  Founded  by  .corking  class  wcltE[i
in  1.977,  Sistren has  becene  a  highly  act:lained  ccxpany,  giving
voic:e  to  the  daily  experiences  of  Caribbean  uomen.

~+g3±±Ju_t__[=:i+;!}g±±pe|rmnfisinotherpartsofthecc]untry.------ r --.- i-A-
WOW!  !  !

The  Northland  Poster  Collective's  "I.ahor Art  Project
Catalog"  is  out  and  available-  12    full  color  pages
of  hundreds  of  posters,  many  of  them created  especially
for  this  project.  For  a  catalog  irrite  to  the  Northland
Pc]ster  Collective,127  N.  Washington  A:ve. ,  Minneapelis,
EN  55401

ART  PIIJRIB{JS   UNUM

Art  Pluribus Unun   will bring  together visual  and perfoming
artists  frcm  across  the  nation  in  a  vee}c  long  series       .
of  dramatic  events-  staged  and  spontaneous- which Till
exphasize art  as  an agent  of  social  and political  change.    .
APU vi.11  take  place  in  Atlanta  during  the  nee}c of  the
Democratic National  Coavention  so  that  issues  of  social
signif icance  can be creatively  raised within  the context
of  this mjor  decision making  proc:ess.  As  its  name
ixplies,  APU has  as  its  goal  the  unification  of mar»r
voices  through the clarity and poser of  the artistic
experience and  the  careful  jc>ining of  art and  politics
in  a  peacef`il  and  ncm-violent  vay...  ife  are  artists
tired  of  calking  softly.  Our motto:  calk  loudly  and
carry a big  shticlc.  For core  infomation call  (404)
874rfe882  or  unite:  Art  Pluribus  Unun,  352  Sheppard
Place,  Atlanta,  GA  30307

Introduc:incr  Z  Macnazine-  Z  Magazine  will  begin  appeaLring  in
January  1988.  Z  will  convey  nev  ideas  about  politics,  culture,
ecx]ncmics,  and  international  relations;  examine  the  race,
class,  sex and  pelitical  dinensions of  each person's  life
as  fundazlx=ntal  to  understanding  and  ixproving  their  circuBrstances;
and present  lively  debate  to  prcmte  a better  future.  Each          7
mnthly  issue of  Z itill  feature  5  long col`mis,  9 .short  col`ms,
6  features,  an e]ctensive  cultural  and  review section,  letters,
announcements,  and  diverse  graphics  and  cartc]ons.  "Z  will
be  an  iriferno of  intellectual,  cultural  and  activist  energy.. ."
It  Was  begun  by  2  of  the  founders  of  South  End  Press  and has  an  `:
ixpressive  array of  oc)ntributors.
T'hey  are  seeking  artverk,  photos,  graphics,  articles-  on
the  pelitics  of  culture,  etc:.-and  ideas...so  please  Rtake
yourself  lcnaun  toJthem:Z  Magazine,150  West  Canton  St. ,  Boston
Mb  02118-            They  are  also  looking  for  scme  good  pohibic:al
cartoonists .
Bayardo  Gamez  and  Baltazar Guitierrez,  tco  Nicara-
guan artists,  recently  painted a  fantastic  cormmity
I"ral  in Jamaica  Plain(Boston)  with  ccrminity  members
and  artists  fron Arts  For  A  NeiJ  Nicaragua.  The  project
Was  sponsored  by  A.N.N.  and  Was  the  seccind  mral  project
in  Bc)ston which Nicaraguan  artists  ha`re been  involved
in.  Bayardo  is  in  charge  of  "outreach and  education"
in  Region  I  (Esteli,  Ocotai  and  Sonoto)  for  thE  Centers
For  Popular  Culture  (CPCs)  and  Baltazar  is  part  of
an  artists'  collective  based  at  the  CPC  in  I.eon.  A.N.N.
has  also  sponsored  5  :rorlcing  artists  delegations  to
Nic:aragua  sinc:e  1984.

A:£'*-  ff.:GLA!:LEjis   -   save   these  dates
May   13-'5

car,ference  for  people  working  ln  urban
community  settlng8:  artists,   arts  advocates,
educators,   adnlni8trators,   etc.  -to  be  bold
ln  Boston  at  U  y,aBB-  Harbor  CaDpu8L-` - 3~iTaiii.i fo~.Tfij:fc)---33=~r   `~   ~ ~ -+
planning  cormlttee  lncluee8  Asian  American
Resource  i.i.orkshop,   Oral  Hlgtory  Center,   La
Allaz}za  Hlspana,   Ace,   Ar.ts   In  Progre88,   eec.
please  write:  Jefferson  Park  Wrltlng  Center

6  .-efferson  Park
Caalt}rl6Ee,   RA  `02140
(6t7)   497-2011

"rme  Shooting Gallery":  a  mltinedia  installation  by  6  artists  :rcn
.irts  For  A  .Vex  .Nicaragua  and  .Artists  Call  for  the  Boston  NotJ  `shot+  ac
the  :nstitute  of  Conterporary  .Irc  in Boston,  5tBner  1987.  The  instal-
lation  depict.s  a carnavai  ac  night  and  consists  of  a  caro`lsel  that  represents
Nicaragua,  and  three  shoocing  .cooths  representing  EI  Salvador,  Honduras
and ..|iatemala.  There  are  also  aaccxpanying  sound  effects  and  video.
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§tEVB   EOurullER           AUGusT   17,     i987

I   volunteered     to   go     to   Vietnam.         I     wariced   to   b®   Ch.I..    I
thought   lt   .as   the     right   Chlnq,     that  -e     Should  go     and  protect
a.mocr.cy.         I   belteved      ln   the     Domino   theory     -nd   that   Ca[dlnal
Spellman   v..   right   When     h®   9ald     kill   a     ComrnLe   for     Chrlgc.      My
noch®r   and     father   vere   both   ln   the  Navy  during  World  I.ar   I(,   .Ilo
tl`er®  .as  .lot   ot  pride   ln  military  9ervlce     ln  my     falnlly.   I  -..
proud  of   being   a   marine   and   f ightlnq   for   my   couritry.

•xc|t#  |:::::g  :::h:ve:tth:°33z  ::d  :ee:::  I:::I?::I;e:?:e'::::¥
to  valk      Ln   tovard     our   po3ltlor`s,   and   gaylng   -thLS   ls   *onderful,
1'®  really   here,   this   18   real   .ar.-     the   guy   next   to     me,   .ho  had
thro.  more     days   left      ln   country.   Was   lying   on   the  boctc`m   of   the
tr.I`ch   begglnq,    "God   not   now.    just   Ch[ee   more   dayg,    Cod  lioc   nov!-
I   looked     at   him  and   thought   -that's   a  marine?-     The   next   Chlng   I
kn®v  a   round  blew   i]p  one     of     the     outpo§C8     and     some     quy9   ver®
vounded.      I   §av.   for   the   flrsc   time,   the  effects  ot  var.

A€te[     three     months     I     was   hit   by   !rlendly   artlll.ry   fire,
in.devac*ed  to   Guam   for   recovery   ar`d     shlpped   back     to  Vletnam  tva
months   later.         I   went   on   a   mine   sweep   through   Cori   Thlen   that   wag
a   real   llvlng  hell;   lt   had  been   defollaced,      napalmed,   burned   and
conl€antly   shelled  by  both   gldes.     The  death  ar`d  destruction  vere
nothing   I   could   have   ever   lmagLoed.      That   Was   the   beglnnlng  of  my
n®v     look     at     the     vat.         I   vicnessed  vLecnamese   torturing   cither
Vlecn®meg®,    ma[ir`es   cutclng   ears   and   penlseg   off   en.my   bodLeg   and
dl9playLng   them     proudly.         I   even   sav   an   eight   yee[   old  boy   ghat
ln   tl`e   leg   for   saying   '.I.uck   you   marll`e.-     and   an     elghcy   year   old
woman   beaten   by   a   marine   with   his   rifle   butt.

One     night      duz.lng     a      I Lref Lght      I   d[aqqed   ln   the  body   of   a
NOFch  VLetnanese   lieutenant.       (   thought   I   heard     him  moaning,    but
vhen   I      reached   him   I    found   he   Was   clead.      I   searched   his   body;   he
had  a   9capular   metal   aroilnd     his     neck      and     aL     holy     card  pinned
lnslde   l`ls     shirt.      The   holy   card   looked   very  much   llke   r.he   one   I
had   from     Catholic   school      vheri   I      wag   growing      .Jp.         1`here   veg   a
picture   of     himself   and  a   young   Woman   vich   a   p[Lest    ln   front   of   a
Cathedral,   evlden..Iy   ln   Hanoi     vhe[e     he     was     I-arrled.           H.  va.
obviously      a      CacholLc.      like     myself,      and      I      thought,      my     God,
Cachollcs   are   Involved.

After   being   wounded   a   Second   time,    I   Was      sent   to   recl]perate
at   Chelgea     Naval   Hosplcal   .here   I   was   borii.      with   only   I.a   .eeks
to  go     before     belr`g     retired     f[om     the     Marines,      I     .ent     to   .
demonstration   at      Boston   Common.         For      about.   an   hoiir   I    llstened,
and   theri   I    f lnally     got   up     the   rierve,      walked   Co      tlie   mlcrophon®
are.   and     wlth   my     MaTloe   hairc.jt    3aicl,    -Look,    I'm   jugt   back   f[oqt
VLetrlam   and   I`d   LIL.   to   say      sr)mething."            There      Was      a      bit   of
hegltation,   then      I   was   ln.roduc:ed   ag   a   marine   just   returned   tram
the   var.      The   place   got   very,    very   quiet.      I   said,    -T    3`J3t   vanted
to   tell      you   that   mys.Lf   ar`d   acme   Other   martneg   have   been   calling
youpeoplebac-k      here      ln      the      World      Blot      of      lousy      nati`eg   and
clalmLnq   that      we'd   like      to   do      solT`e   Ce[rLble      thLngs   to   you   and
Yell    ...    I   Want      to   apolc>glze.          I      think   you're      cloLnq   something
woriderful   for      America   and      ['m   proud   to   be   here   with   yc)a   today.-
I   got   a   wonderful   ovatlon.         i      felt      like,      God,       I'm     home,    |'m
fln®lly   home.

One   segment   of  ano[al   hlstoty/photo   project   that  Wllla  Seidenberg   and   Bill   Short   are   doing-
about   Vietnam  War   veterans  who   dissented   during   thelt  mllttat.y   service.   Please   contact   them   lf
you   wet.   a   dlsgentLn6  GI   d`irlne   VletnaTn-or   know   of   people   Who   were-69   Rindge   Ave.,   Cambridge
MA    021/.0.        (617)    86B-4L23.
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